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CIP Program b Endorsed
Charles Godwin Named
High School Principal
Charles W. Godwin has school from the J.C. Mit-

been named principal of chell School alleviating
the new Boca" Raton High the overcrowding there.
School, Harold Turner, Plans call for the 10th
member of the School grade to' be added in 1964,
Board said yesterday. the 11th in 1965 and the

Godwin helped organize senior year in 1966, ac-
and has been principal of cording to Howell L. Wat-
the Golf View Junior High kins, county school super-
School in the West Palm intendent.

Marymoun! Building
Ahead of Schedule

Construction of the first'

Santa Claus arrived in Boca Raton last week in the company of a clown
escort provided by the Boca Raton Teen Age Center. In a joint promotion
sponsored by the center, and the Fifth Avenue Merchants Assn., Santa
presided over the Fall Festival and distributed candy to the youngsters. Santa'
will be at the Fifth Avenue Shopping Plaza after 1 p.m. each day until Christ-
mas Eve.

Beach area since 1959.
He lives in West Palm.
Beach and is planning to
move to Boca Raton.

Construction is proceed-
ing rapidly at the new phase of the building pio-
school and it is expected gram of Marymount Col-
to be open for the new se- lege, Boca Raton, is run-
mester sometime in Janu- ning ahead of schedule,
ary. according to Rev. Mother

Junior high grades, M. de la Croix, coordinator
seventh, eighth and ninth, of the program,
will move to the new "Work on the initial

of the
15 per

Christmas Sales Promotion Set
Thirty eight local retail promotion committee "in

merchants are cooperating order to register for the
in a promotion to encour- gifts."

CIP Display

Will Open Sat.
Residents of Boca Ra-

ton will have a chance to

phase of the program is
nearly 15 per cent com-
pleted," Mother de la
Croix said. "If the pres-

Merabers of the Junior Chamber of Commerce are
helping boost the groundbreaking ceremony for Flor-
ida Atlantic University. The groundbreaking is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Dec. 8, Jaycees Joe Galay-
da (left) and John iMaher show the stickers which
will be placed on cars around the city.

Bd of Control to Meet Hers,
Stay for FAU Groundbreaking

4-1 Vote to
Approve
Endorsement

Boca Raton's capital
Improvement Program won
a formal endorsement by
the City Commission at
Tuesday's meeting.

The commissioners pass-
ed by a 4-1 vote a motion
to approve a draft of an
endorsement of the pro--
gram. The endorsement
will be included in the
display opening Saturday
in the Weir Plaza Building
on South Federal Highway.

Included in the display
is a graphic presentation
of all aspects of the pro-
gram, including estimated
costs and needs of the
city.

While the City Comnds-
sion's endorsement of the

The State Board of Con- Public Instruction Thomas Program recommends "earn-
trol will hold its first Bailey. est study and favorable
regular meeting in Boca " The presidents of the consideration of (the)

ent schedule is maintain- Raton Dec. 7, with Florida freshman classes of the Capital Improvement Pro-
ed, as anticipated, the Atlantic University play- five junior colleges in the gram," it urges the voters

age Christmas shoppers to
do their purchasing in
Boca Raton.

Each merchant is offer-
ing a gift valued at about
$10 which will be award-
ed Dec. 21.

The gifts, in Christmas
wrapping, will be display-
ed in the lobbies of the
First Federal savings and
Loan Association

All participating mer- identifying badges.

Jaycees Schedule Sea! Belt Sale Sat.
An automobile seat belt dors em ent

see at first hand Saturday buildings should be ready ing host for the first time, area will also participate t o express ^their "personal
what the new capital Im- well in advance of Septem-- Formal sessions of the in the ceremony. preference in the Febru-

chants will display signs provement Program will ber 1963', when classes board begin at 9:30 a.m. Preceding the ground- ary referendum,
in their windows and the mean to them. begin," she added. Friday and continue breaking, the Palm Beach Four members of the City
store clerks will wpar Large panels showing This is the first Catho- throughout the morning and County Resources De- Commission - Mayor John

the history of the city and lie two-year liberal arts afternoon. An evening ses- velopment Board is spon- Brandt and Commissioners
thO o-»nPrfli nrpa anri PY- college for women in Flor- sion will be scheduled if soring a luncheon at the Robert Honchell, Leo Fox

ida and the fifth Mary- necessary. Boca Raton Hotel and Club, and Richard Porter - sign-
mount College in the Unit- Members of the board
ed States. The school will will remain in Boca Raton

from Police

pected changes and needs
of the near future have
been/ prepared for public

safety campaign has been Chief W. Hugh Brown of
launched by the Boca Ra- Boca Raton.
ton Junior Chamber of "The Boca Raton
Commerce.

The Jaycees will sell
next seat belts Saturday from 9

vievAng by CIP architects be conducted by the Re- for the Dec. 8 ground-

Po-
lice Department," Brown
said, " i s happy to work
with any organization in

headed by John Shoup.
The panels will be on dis-

ligious of the sacred breaking at the University
Heart of Mary, the Order site. They will be among

, . , . . , , L r ... , the promotion of accident „
week; the First Bank and a.m. to 5 p.m. on the park- . , . . m
Trust Co. the week of Dec. ing lot at the Royal Palm f ^ a t e " > £ ^ county- T h e

9; and in the Boca Raton Shopping Center. Seat level safety program, we

play on the ground floor that staffs all Marymount more than 100 distinguish- will speak.
of the new Weir Plaza Colleges, including those ed guests headed by Gov. Membership Drive to
Building on South Federal in Paris, Rome, London Farris Bryant who will be Open with Breakfast

and Barcelona. present on the platform at sixty workers together
The structures being the groundbreaking. with team captains are ex-

stay built for Marymount's first Mayor John Brandt of pected to gather for a
students here are a two- Boca Raton will represent membership drive "Kick-

Highway starting Saturday

open six
will

days a week,
National Bank the week of belts, available in a va- i C V " -""k"u *"-"c"~""' "~ 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday story academic and science' the city at the ceremony off Breakfast," Monday
D e c 16 rlety of colors will be in- a r e P l e a s e d t o s e e o u r l 0 ' th rough Saturday, and noon building, a three-story and Lake Lytal will repre- mOrning, Dec. 3, at 8 a.m. y o u r

c a l c m c C n g a ° to 5 p.m. on Sundays, until dormitory, a two-story stu- sent the Palm Beach Coun- i n the Boca Raton Cham- s e r a c e s
No purchase is neces- stalled free by the Jay-

sary," said John Cherry,
chairman of the Christmas

cees.
The program won an en-

cal civic clubs taking
active interest in such

Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
Thomas F. Fleming Jr. of ed the endorsement im-
Boca Raton will be the mediately following Tues-
master of ceremonies and day's meeting.
Fred O. Dickinson of the O n l v dissenting vote
Florida Council of 100 w a s c a s t by Commissioner

Joe DeLong who also re-
fused to sign the endorse-
ment.

The full text of the en-
dorsement is:

"The rapid increase in
our population and the con-
sequent enlargement of

required municipal
makes it neces-

safety programs.'
y o t e r s d e n t c e n t e r a n d a u t m t y t y commission. Also ex- ber of Commerce building. s a ? . f o r u s to modernizeFeb. 4 so

study the display and de- building. The value of the pected to attend are mem- Harold P. Anderson who
and invest capital in ex-

they wish to construction
$2,000,000. net: Secretary of state Tom mittee is being assisted

The academic and sci- Adams, Attorney General by Lester Cadman of the
will be sold for rundown of actual costs of ence building, which will Richard Ervin, State Treas- chamber staff, who toget-

Jack Balme is chairman cide how
of the Jaycee committee vote on it.
for the seat belt sale. The display includes a
Belts
$6.75. Free coffee and the project to each tax-
doughnuts will be served, payer.

By Oliver B. Jaynes

GUESS WHOSE BIRTHDAY? . . . It's the Boca Ra-
ton News' seventh. So this is the first issue in our
eighth year of publication — which makes it our
2556th.

Just a joungster. But in size and circulation it
has already outstripped many of its contemporaries
in the weekly field. We're proud of our ever-growing
family of readers and look forward to making even
greater strides in the years just ahead.

Our prime objective is to make the Boca Raton
News reflect the fine character of the community it
serves - and to keep pace with the rapid growth of
the area. To do this has necessitated the constant
improvement of this newspaper's facilities and ser-
vices. First in the expansion program was the es-
tablishment of a new home in the News Building on
Southeast Second street. Next in importance was im-
provement of the delivery service provided by the
32 "little merchants" who form the carrier'organiza-
tion. Along with a stepped-up news and pictorial
coverage, the improved service has made it possible
to exceed the goal of 4000 subscribers set for this
year, representing over 85 per cent of Boca Raton
hollies.

Through detailed — and exclusive — reports of
this city's many organizations and governmental
agencies the Boca Raton News has been able to
develop a degree of community spirit and interest
that could be generated in no other way. This is the
vital part which a local newspaper plays in the de-
velopment of community betterment and conscious-
ness. It is a responsibility of this newspaper which
its staff members constantly recognize.

Particular attention has been given by the Boca
Raton News to youth activities of the community.
We report and encourage the excellent youth activ-
ity programs that leaders of these groups have pro-
vided - programs that have been nationally recog-
nized. We believe that news of activities of these
citizens of tomorrow is important to the life of the
community and deserving of the attention given it.
And this is the only medium in which such news is
reported.

It is.a privilege and challenge to serve a fine com-
munity like Boca Raton which is enjoying such a
unique development of new facilities. We are aware
that in no other way can the citizens of this com-
munity keep abreast with developments and.activi-
ties that form such an important part in their daily
lives.

Construction of the new high school here was some 80 per cent
complete this week. It is expected to be ready for its first stu-
dents at the start of the second semester. The large, black-roofed
building in the center of the picture is the main class room build-
ing. Immediately to the left of the large building, is a second-
classroom and science building, and to the right is the administra-
tion building. The smaller building to the left of the picture is the
homemaking suite, and to the right of it, without roof, is the li-
brary building. The cafeteria-auditorium is the large, black roofed

exceeds bers of Gov. Bryant's cabi- heads the membership com- p a n d e d m u n i c i P a l f a c i l i "
ties. Realizing this, the
City Commission of Boca
Raton, in 1959 by unani-

be faced with brick and urer J. Edwin Larson, and n e r w i l l distribute some m o U S r e s o l u t i o n authoriz-
(Continued on Page 10A) State Superintendent of 200 prospect cards. e d t h e aPP°inta>ent of a

Capital Improvement Com-
mittee.

"The Capital Improve-
ment Program now being
presented, is the result of
over three years of dedi-
cated work by this Commit-
tee of representative Boca
Raton Citizens. The Boca

(Continued on Page 10A)

Shoot to Aid
Christmas Fund

A full scale push for
funds to support the an-
nual children's Christmas
Party will be launched
Monday by regular and
volunteer members of the
Boca Raton Fire Depart-
ment.

The firemen will sell
turkey shoot tickets door-
to-door throughout the city
beginning Monday evening.
The turkey shoot, to be held
from 9 a.m. to dark Dec.
16, is the only source of
support for the annual
party.

The Christmas Party
and visit by Santa Claus,
which has been held in the
city for some 25 years,
will be Christmas Eve at
Sanborn Square. Last year
some 1200 youngsters were
on hand for the affair.
Again this year ihe city
Santa Claus will visit
shut-ins around the city.

Fire Chief John Lough--
ery is general chairman of
the event, and Gus Ilager

building at the upper right. Uppermost in the picture is the indus-
trial arts building and to the left of it the shower and locker build-
ing. Visible at the top of the photo is the Royal Palm Polo
Grounds and beyond that, the white buildings are St. Andrews a n d L o u 3 u k k a r c c o _ c h a i r .
School. The intersection of Military Trail, State Road 808 and the n ) e n M e m b e r s o f t h e c o m .
Seaboard Air Line Railroad tracks is just below the top right cor-
ner of the picture. Designed by Shoup and McKinley, architects,
of Boca Raton, the buildings are being built by Stephens Con-
struction Co.

mittee include Fire Lt
Sal Matteis and Firemen
Daro Hurlbert and Rudy
Anderson.
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Jitobson Is hp Bowling Winner
Abner Jacobson was the

top winner in tournaments
during the past week at
University Bowling Lanes.

Jacobson won first
place with a seore of 759
in the Wednesday night no-
tap tournament and picked
up a 16-pound turkey in
the Thanksgiving low ball

3-9930
Federal Hwy., USX, Between
Ft. Lauderdale and Pornpano"

Now Showing
for 2nd Big

Week

GIBSON
„ , -{"Pronounced SEE-SOColor

Plus Also in Color
JOHN WAYNE at 9:15 in

COMANCHEROS

tournament. Jim Perry was
first with a score of 648
in the Sunday night no-
tap tournament for 160
average or under, sal ven-
to and his son won the
Thanksgiving day father*
and-son tournament.

Other winners included:
Thanksgiving low ball —

second, Gene Thomas;
third, Jack Jaynes; fourth,
Tom Meredith and fifth,
Bob Agnew.

Wednesday no tap — sec-
ond, Joe Roth and third,
Pete Ravenhall.

Sunday no tap — second,'
Al Wright Sr., and third,
Jack Jones.

Eva Gabor Will Star in
Royal Poinciana Opener

The Royal Poinciana
Playhouse will open the
1963 season Jan. 21,
with Eva Gabor in the
Comedy hit, "A Shot in
The Dark."

Play-goers will remem-
ber Miss Gabor's perfor-
mances in two of Noel
Coward's sophisticated
plays, "Private Lives"
and "Blythe Spirit." Miss
Gabor, Hungarian-born and
Swiss-educated, will play

300 N. FederaJ Highway
Pomoano Beach, Fla.

EVERY DAY SPECIALS

THURSDAY, NOV. 29
Baked or Fried
Chicken

FRIDAY, NOV. 30
Broiled Spanish
Mackerel

SATURDAY, DEC. 1
Swiss Steak
and Rice

SUNDAY, DEC. 2
Baked or Fried

.Chicken and Rice

MONDAY, DEC. 3
Breaded Veal cutlet
and Tomato sauce
Free Apple Pie
for the Ladies

TUESDAY, DEC. 4
Country Fried
Steak & Rice

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5
Meat Loaf and _ .
Creole Sauce 5 5 %

g ^ # Featuring

Diners

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON
Every THURSDAY 12:30

RALPH CHICK & The STAR KNIGHTS

BUFFET
»l!\MUl IWM'B

5 - 9 P.M.
$2.50 Per Person

Every Si

* Dancing Instructors Bev & Blake Ward

Available for private parties

RESERVATIONS CALL 278-2008

just west of Hwy. 1 Between Boca Baton and Delray Beach

Grand Opening
Friday, N@¥. '30th.

THE PADDOCK LOUNGE

Boynfoo Beadif Pia.
5 i . kn. & So. Fed. Hwy.

Dancing Nitely - 9 - Till?

To The Music of

* Stn Sheets Trio
HO COVER 5f ^© MINIMUM

COCKTAILS & YOUR CHOICE WINES
REASONABLY PRICE®

Our Regular Menu Served
From 7 A.M. Till Closing

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

Boyatoi 2402

BOWLING
BUSINESS MENS' HNDCP.
Team

1. P aim-Aire C C
2. Buss Pool
3. Boca Nat]1 Bank
4. Boca Uniform
5. Reed & Fox
6. Commercial Laun.
7. Hidden Valley
8. Lawson Electric
9. Merco of Florida

10. Supreme Auto Body
11. Smith & DeShlelds
12. Boca Heat &A/C
High Individuals: L,
237, J, Perry 235, F

Won Lo st
27 13

15
IS
17
19
21
21
24
25

12ya 27'/i
12 28

Lanflisi
Oisen,l234.

25
25
23
21
19
19
16
15

BOCA RATON SQUARES
Won LostTeam

1. Colonial
2. Riviera
3. Southern Imperial
4. Victorian
5. Goldenrod
6. Sierra
7. Covington
8. Laurel
9. Carmel

10. Skylark
High Individuals: Gladys Coif ax
198-518, Peg Ziegelmeyer 159-
466, Ann Wright 180-455, Janie
Stratman 156-438, Gloria Hough-
ton 152-435, Al Wright 243-601,
Jack Jaynes 211-594, Harry Col-
fax 212-543, W.H. Yates 196-531.

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP

29
25
24
24
21
18
17
16
15
11

11
15
16
16
19

•22
23
24
25
29

Josepha.. This role, re-
cently performed by Julie
Harris onBroadway, is that
of a pett and charming
French maid, entanged in
a web of intrigue and mur-
der.

Also slated for a return
to the stage of the Play-
house is Miss Arlene Fran-
cis, she is widely known
for her television career.
Patrons of the Playhouse
previously saw Miss Fran-
cis in John Van Druten's
"Old Acquaintance." Miss
Francis will be presented
in a sophisticated comedy
tailored to her special
gifts.

The week of March 11*16
will see Fred Waring and
his Pennsylvanians back
at the Playhouse with an
all-new musical. Called
"the greatest musical or-
ganization in the world,"
the Pennsylvanians are
well-known in the Palm
Beaches from their appear-
ances here in 1960 and
1961, as well as radio
and television appear-
ances.

Other attractions to be
presented during the 10-
week season include two
recent comedies from the
Broadway stage, "Take
Her, She's Mine," Phoebe
and Henry .Ephron's long-
run play which starred
Elizabeth Ashley, and
"Sunday In New York," a
youthful comedy which
was one of last year's hits.

Won Lo st
24 12
21 15
19 17

18
19
27

Team
1. Advent SIX
2. Advent FOUR
3. Methodist
4. St. Paul TWO 18
5. Advent FIVE 17
6. St. Paul THREE 9

High Individuals: Floyd Podger
199, Charles DeVault 181, Dick
Griffin 178.

CHANNEL CHASERS
Team Won

1. Lucky Strikes 26
2. Pin Poppers 24
3. Cue Sticks 22
4. Roily Pollys 19
5. 4-Spares 18
6. Flying Strikers 17
7. Fireballs 14
8. UntouchBbles 14
9. Pin Stripes 13

10. Misfits 13
11. Knockouts 13
12. Scrubs 13
13. Pin Knockers 11
14. Alley Cats 7
Individual high games:
Lekniskas 202, Marty
200, Wayne McMahon 176.

WOMEN'S HANDICAP
Team Won Lost

1. Ranch House 27 13
2. First Bk. & Trust, 1 21 19
3. LaMarquis 20V4 19'/j
4. First Bk. & Trust, 2 18
5. Win fi el d Gift Shop 17
6. Hand's DelrayBk. 15%

High Individual s: Barbara
Smith son 169-364, Joanne Cor-
nette 164-460, Mabel Walker
162.403.

BUSINESSMEN SCRATCH
Team Won

1. J . Talbot Agency 20
2. Liberty Glass 17
3. Zim's Bar 17
4. Rutenberg Homes 16
5. Chick's Autor 15
6. Bro wn1 s B ar 15
7. Boca Plumbing 14
8. Boca Tackle Shop 13
9. Boca Tile & Ter. 11

10. Paul ' s Barbershop 11
11. Kreuscher Const. 9
12. Mackey printing 4

22
23
241/j

Lost
7-

10
10
11
12
12
13
14
16
16
18
23

Leslie Parrish is fea-
tured in "The Manchuri-
an Candidate," now at
the Delray Drive In
Theatre, plus Bob Hope
and Bing Crosby in "The
Road to Hong Kong."

Free Parking 2.000 Cars

RIRtqnOIIlOREOif UIHT-S03S
~ north of Pampono

RI.l-FEDERniHICHUlflV

OPENS 1:45

HOW
1 - 2:00-6:00-10:05
2 - 3:55-7:55

TWO BIG HITS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
COLOR-WIDE SCREEN COMFORT

# 1 - "BOY'S N16HT OUT" 1
Kirn Novak - James Garner - Tony Randall

PLUS

# 2 - "BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S
Audrey Hepburn ~ Geo. Peppard

The Completely Furnished "CINEMA HOUSE"
Could Be Yours

Obtain Entry Blanks At The Cinema

On

Vu.s. t i!|l
| Doorfleld ,

Bcacli/

SPECIAL RETURN SHOWING OF DISNEY'S FINEST SHOW! \

You're not seeing double... No, it's
simply our way of telling you that

Walt Disney has spun a yarn that's
twice as wonderful as anything you /J
have ever experienced . . . It's about
identical twins . . . who baited a

love-trap for their parents to
make them get married . . . again!

WALT DISNEY

HAYLEY MI IW&YLEY MILLS

.ENTIRE SHOW IN
TECHNICOLOR'

MAUREEN O'HARA • BRIAN KEITH
EXTRA FRI.-SAT
Steve McQueen
HELL IS FOR HEROES

Sand] »nd
Anoelte sing
IlK litfe ;ong

Hie manchunan

Co-Hit - Hope & Crosby - "ROAD TO HONG KONG'
3rd Hit Fri.-Sat. - "BLUE DENIM"

Sunday — Early Bird Show — Open at 5 p.m.

A young man with a big friendly smile stands to
go a long way in the world, and one-year-old Paul
Hutchens Jr. has a good bit of life still ahead of
him. He's the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hutchens of
335 N.E. 5th St.-Colony Studio

PUBLIC NOTICES

FAMOUS DOOR
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

IN THE COVE * DEERFIELD BEACH
Inder Yeu* Management

SPECfALIZING
fN A FABULOUS

SELECTION OF . . .

DELICIOUS TURKEY DINNER ON THANKSGIVING
ALSO TO GO . . . PIZZA AND

SPAGHETTI BY THE BUCKET!

NIGHTLY SN OUR LOUNGE

LOWELL WHITE

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
Probate No. 1858 2
IN RE: ESTATE OF )
CHARLES M. DAVY, deceased.)
NOTICE OF FILING PETITION

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE
OF EXECUTRIX

Notice is hereby given that I
have filed my final returns as
executrix of the estate of
CHARLES M. DAVY, deceased;
that I have filed my petition for
distribution and for finaj dis-
charge, and that on January 4,
1963, I will apply to the Honora-
ble Paul T. Douglas, County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, for approval of said final
returns and for an order of dis-
tribution and for final discharge
as executrix of the will of
Charles M. Davy, deceased.
November 23, 1962.

GLADYS B. ERICKSON
Executrix of the estate of
Charles M.' Davy, deceased.

Leon F. Weaver
Attorney for Executrix
111 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: November 29, December
6, 13, 20, 1962.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
fictitious name of:
BOCA RATON FLOWERS AND

FRUIT
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

/a/ Nancy B. Ingram
/ s / William H. Ingram

KURZINGER ANDHONCHELL
Attorneys at Law
K and H Building
279 North Federal Highway
BocaRaton, Florida
Publish: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13,
20, 1962.

Louis XIV had 413 beds.

The Restaurant |Wac/e Famous by Our Guests!

1 Captain*
Table

COVE YACHT BASIN
Deerfield Beach

CATERING
SERVICE

COCKTAIL PARTIES-BUFFET DINNERS-
WEDDING RECEPTIONS-CHURCH EVENTS ,

BEACH PARTIES ETC.

COMPLETE STOCK OF
LIQUORS & WINES

CATERING ABOARD YOUR YACHT $%"
AS WELf AS BPTTAtJRANT '"'ytyji

"WE FURNISH EVERYTHING"

Call 399-

THERE'S
MAGIC

IN
WANT
ADS

Whatever y@u w@nt t§ buy,
selhrrent.., whatever ym
want t® find, fmm ® lost
umbrella m 0 newjeb...
WmtAds serve yw results
"®n® silverplatter"

FAST ACTION FROM
WANT

ADS

,

IT'S VERY EASY TO PLACE
YOUR HARD WORKING, INEXPENSIVE

WANT A D . . . .

WHAT COULD B£
EASIER?

Call BOCA 395-5121 md the
friendly tkssified girl will help ym

w&rd ymr result pmdwing advertisement

BOCA RATON NEWS

.



Christmas Decorations to
Highlight Club Meeting

Christmas decorations horticulture workshop will
made by members for use meet Dec. 3 at 9 a.m. at
in their homes during the the Recreation Center.
holidays will highlight the —
meeting next Tuesday of PoCtOfS UISCUSS
the Boca Raton Garden
Club.

The meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. in the Art Guild
building on West Pal-
metto park road.

Following the busi-

Cure for Disease
A treatment and cure

for recurrent hermes sim-
plex, a disease of the
cornea of the eye which
is caused by the same

ness meeting, Mrs. James v i m s w h i c h c a u s e s c o l d

F. Kirwin of West Palm S Q r e g > w a s d i s c u s s e ( i
Beach, Garden Club dis- r e c e n t l y b y t w o d o c tprs
trict director, will be w h Q h a v e b e e n w o r k i n g

honored at a Christmas c l o s e l y f o r n i n e years,
tea. The tea will also T h i s p r e s e n t s a major
honor past presidents of b r e a k t h r o u g h i n the treat-
the Boca Raton Garden m e n t o f v i r u s d i s e a s e s .
c l u b - Recurrent hermes simplex

Mrs. Roland F. Jones h a s e v e n t u a U y brought on
is chairman of the hostess b l i n d n e s s i n a l l c a s e s

committee and will be as- a f l d w a s &e c a s e o f

sisted by Mrs. Herbert m a n y c o m e a l transplants.
Holgate, Mrs. Joseph L. T h e d i s c i o s u r e s were
Batty and Mrs. William m a d e a(. a s y m p o s i u m On
Kusters. virus diseases at the

Unwrapped
vims

Christmas S o u t h e r n Medical Associa-'
clothing and ^ o n meeting at Miami
for the Palm j j e a c n _ ^he panel was

Beach County Mental Health R n n n s n r p f i b y piorida At-
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Twilighfers to Hold Card Party togethers) and register
_, nn , rf . .„ with the club's secretary.

The Boca Raton "Twi- Dec 29 concludes the a ^ m e e

lighters" have a busy month's activities s t M t ftt 7 ; 3 0 i n ftie

schedule planned for the To join this 40 and C o m m u n i t y B u i l d i n g i n

month of December. over group attend one of M e m o r l a l p a r k .

Association should be l a n t i c University.
brought to the December Dr> M u r r a y Sanders,
meeting. Mrs. Joseph Caul- n e w l y appOjnted chairman
field, 395-0670, is chair- o f t h e department of bio-
man of the gift project and l o g i c a l s c i e n ces at Flor-
has additional information. i d a Atlantic, has develop-

The floral arts workshop e d a -neuro-toxoid, the
for the "Christmas House o n l y k n o w n v a c c i n e to
will meet today at the City w o r k o n t h e d e e p t i s s u e s

Recreation Center and the o f t h e e y e_ F o r n i n e

Cancer Detect ion y e a r s - Dr- w i l l i a m B-cancer ueicciiuu Ql^ c l i n i c a l p r o f e s s o r

Film Scheduled

Members of the Boca Katon Junior Chamber of Commerce will launch an auto-
mobile seat belt safety campaign Saturday on the parking lot at Royal Paliu
Shopping Center. Checking a typical installation are Police Chief W. Hugh
Brown (left) and Sgt. Gene Lynch, with Jack 3alme (behind steering wheel),
chairman of the safety campaign, and Alan Armour (right), president of the Jay-
cees. The seat belts, available in a choice of colors, will be sold for $6.75
and installed free by the Jaycees.

Stats Warns Agninsf Dangers
Of Youngsters' Plofthings
Toy time is coming for hurts were 4, 8, 11 and 13.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. John L.

Stone, Boca Raton Road,
with a family

jiuicDoui . , „„„ . j uiimw Thanksgiving day.
of eye diseases at Tulane, youngsters and the State A total of 476 boys and B e s i d e s t h e i r c h i i d r e n
fas'bee^ treating pltients Board of Health says a 264 guls were reported g u e s t s i n c l u d e d M r s . Jem

A film on cancer detec- w i t h this vaccine and re- Florida survey on injuries hurt by toys during the D a n n e l l i M r . a n d M r s .
tion will be shown Tues- ported that in all cases involving playthings mdi- period. E a r l p T r o x e l l a n d d a u g h .
day, Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. when the disease was arrested, cates the parent must bear Dr. McCoy said the sur- t S u s a n a n d E U e e n _
the Junior Woman's Club recurrences were prevent- a ma-*°r responsibility for vey tends to show that
meets at the University ed and vision significant- youngsters' safety. __ peihaps more care should Mf_ a n d M r s_ p h m p p_

The month's activities
begin with a card party
Saturday, Dec. 1, with
prizes for the winners. Sat-
urday, Dec. 8, a1 social
evening is planned includ-
ing a square dancing ses-
sion with Jack Colter call-
ing the turns.

The Christmas party is
scheduled for Saturday,
Dec. 15. There will be
caroling and a Christmas
story will be narrated by
Mrs. Elsa Cuddihy, pro-
gram chairman of the Twi-
lighters. There will also
be a grab bag with a $.50
limit.

Saturday, Dec. 22, the
group plans to relax while
viewing a feature film fol-
lowing a business meeting.
The New Year's party and
pot-luck supper Saturday,

Miss Quintan,

Lloyd Eaton Wed
Miss Elizabeth Quinlan

and Lloyd Eaton were mar-
ried at 12 noon Thanks-
giving day at the Holy
Family Church, North
Miami.

The ceremony was per-
formed by the bride's
brother, Rev. Eugene Quin-
lan, of Memphis, Tenn. A
reception followed at the

of the bride's mother,
Mary Quinlan, 1250

N.E. 131st St., Miami.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Eaton

are well known in Boca
Raton having lived here
for many years.

Saturday night get-

We are pleased to announce

JOHN R. BUEHLER
has become manager

of our Boca Raton office

Associates
Jack L. Anderson William S. Gunn
Richard S. Coy James S. Marsh
W.H.C. Grimes Donald R. Miller

M. Richard Robinson
Charles 6. Washburn

L i e H i g p t s o n Corporsf ies i
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 EAST BOCA RATON ROAD

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

more care should
selection of

Mrs. H.V. Hansen, pro- observations w^e~~made" d* rec tor ° f t h e b o a r d ' s \ 0 ^ *>r children according n e w R o y a l _ _
gram chairman, said a lo- o v e r a period of nine Accident Prevention Pro- to age. He said any which h o m e _ c o m i n g h e r e f r o m Ergustrom
cai doctor will be present v e a r s gram, said children aged contain food or food mix P a r a d i s e H i l l p a r n i i N o r t n Nevada,
to answer questions. T h i s development is a f i v e a r e involved in more should bear approval under C o h a s s e t _ M a s s .

Members are requested to fine example of scientific ^ accidents than .other theFederal Pood Drug and.

bring cash donations so cooperation since the ̂ ^ J ^ ? ^ 3 * S 5 ° *&ZT «°Jn Mr. and Mrs. Robert Traf-
Christmas gifts may

Bowl. lv improved His clinical D n G e o r g e A- M c C o y ' b e ^ V , " , s e l e c t l ° " o f Hall have moved into their
T di f th b d ' t f children according

giving day were Miss Mar-
garet Bodenstein of West
Palm Beach and Stanley

of Yerington,

e dees

purchased for the Okee- was developed in Florida ™ recon
u

Sif.fr t h e i r . s a f e t J
chobee Home for Boys, and the clinical observa- responsibilities toward

They are also asked to tions were made by the children at play for misuse easijj
remember Larry, the club's ophthalmologist, Dr. °\ }?**.?•* obviously an r0"fh ° r

adopted boy at the sunland clark, in New Orleans, adult guidance problem. Electr
Training Center, with This new treatment makes ^ H

 s a i d
 f

 t h e s™e* * i / 1 7 L tov
gifts and cards. the corneal transplanted showed most injuries re- oratory) label on the toy

operation unnecessary \ u l t e d J*™ m i s u s e
f
 r a t h e r

and opens the way for than faulty manufacture;
further research in the that b°y s h a v e t h e i a r e e s t

number of injuries in the

f o r d a n d c n i l d r e n > K a r e i l |

^ ^ j ! b u r n Neil and Bruce, spent theones which burn ^ . fa g

and those «ith ^ ^ T r a f f o r d , s

a n d ^

Fry In Jacksonville.-
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control of
diseases.

other vims
home at ages two to three;
that the peak in yard in-

and cord. Baby's toys Mr. and Mrs Neil P.
should be lightweight, not Bodenstein and children
brittle; should be wash- h a v e returned to their home
able and too large to put ^ Savannah, Ga., after
in the mouth.

Rifles and archery sets
'Newcomers' To Meet juries comes at ages four are dangerous in too-small

The Newcomers Club of though eight. Most school hands. Christmas orna-
{,„„„ Dofnn will hniH a ground accidents come in ments
Boca Raton will hold a& w i t h caie< a v o i d i n g s m a l l

the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs.
odenstein of

Northwest 13th street,
should be chosen o t h e r s u e s t s f o r Thanks-

GATEWAY NATURAL FOODS
HH 1-8120 3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.

POHPAHO BEACH. FLORIDA

NATURAL and DIETARY
Foods

Sugar, Salt Free and
Ailergy Foods.

Natural Vitamins and
Food Supplements
Vegetable Juicers

Home Demonstration
Delivery to DeerfieJd

Beach and Boca Jiaton
Send Post Card for free

Better Nutrition Magazine.

fipqcrpri- lunrhpnn nnrl pirrl the 10-14 age group.
desbert luncheon and card ( i of doors and shatterable bulbs and
party at noon today at the Acciuenib uui ui uuui& _>_
Sea Garden Hotel in Pom- were almost twice as flimsy wiring.
pano Beach. numerous as those in the

Mrs. Walter Weber pres- n o m e ~ 2 4 6 against 138.
ident, will preside at the This would seem to indi-
meeting honoring past

of the Club:
Mrs. Catherine Fbert, Mrs.

Caulfield and
McAuliff.

The club will hold a rum-
mage sale to benefit its

ec. 6-8 at the
Fifth Ave. Shopping Plaza.
Donations will be receiv-
ed Eec. 4 at the shop.

cate very urgently a need

Guild to Hold
Musical Dec. 9

f°r adult supervision out-
side as well as inside,

Art
Choral Group will

he said. present a candlelight
In the age five group dur- Christmas musical Dec. 9

ing the five-month survey, from 4 to 5 p.m.
and 40 boys were The program, to be held

the Moravian Church,
the public.

hurt. Other ages which in-

when

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

In BOCA RATON

GLAMOUR GIFT WRAP

Warm Delight

by

ARTEMIS
Peignoir of
nylon tcicot
over veJvety-
toucli brushed
nylon. Turn-
back ruffle at
n e c k - e d g e
spills down
c o m p l e t e l y
button- closed
front. For ail
its delicate
look, can be
au tomatically
laundered,
hatching gown
and bed jac-
ket.

Blue, rose,
pink.

$13.00

205 S.E. 1st Ave.
Orchid Square

BOCA RATON

\J' Oppo.ule Tlif Kwik Chek Parking Area

Melinda Coggin celebrat-
ed her fifth birthday this
week with a party at the
home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R.T. Coggin.

Her aunt, Joan coggin,
baked her a special teddy
bear cake for her birthday.

REG. $20
PERHAHEHIS

COMPLETE

COIOR
Touch Up £ 5 0

COMPLETE ^$

SHAMPOO and SET 2.50
HAIR CUTS 1.50
See Our Selection of

FINE WIGS
ORCHID SQUARE

COIFFURES
218 S. FEDERAL HWY.

with your loan problems. Low cost financing
available for all family needs.

• FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS • HOME „
• NEW and USED AUTO LOANS
• PERSONAL LOANS OPEN

FRIDAY EVENING
5 to 7 p.m.

•= • » •

The Friendly BOCA RATON

NATIONAL
BANK

On CAMtHO REAL
Phone 395-2300

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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-" li&Ssi&viii^^ Seacrest Scenes

" I Seahawks Rout Lake Worth
Basketball Practice to Start

Two AH-Stm Teams to
Trowel to Clewiston

Behind Gibson's Scoring
By Bill Goldsmith

The seahawks routed the Lake worth Trojans last
Wednesday 27-7.

Danny Gibson scored three of the Hawks' four
touchdowns and recovered two fumbles. The remain-
ing touchdown was scor-

Tlie Adult Basketball
League will begin prac-
tice Monday evening,
Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. at the
Boca Raton Elementary
School Gym.

All men interested in
playing may join the lea-
gue. Information can be
obtained by calling the

Recreation
395-1135.

Department at

The University of Flori-
da began its activities in
educational television in
1954. By 1958 WUFT-TV
of Channel Five had sign-
ed on the air to serve the
area communities as well.

Manufacturers

NEON
P.AINTEB^^

395-1633

"»E SIGN ANYTHING"

60 N. Dixie

Designers

CABDS
PAPEB

DWL
395-1633

Two all-star teams pick- Gary Wentworth, Grant -ed b y L a r r y Henderson on finishing touches to their
ed from the Flag-tag Foot- Booker, Jerry Leturmy, a tw o .ya r (j p lu nge. The Sadie Hawkins Dance this
ball League will travel to and Mike Hartzell; (10-11- L a k e W o r t h t o u c h d o w n Saturday night from 8 to
Clewiston Saturday morn- 12) Tony Orpesa, Dave c a m e i n
ing to participate in the Scanlon, Jimmy Parks, t h e l a s t

Florida Recreation Asso- Rusty Marten, Hudson q u a r ter on
ciation's Flag-tag Football Sturm, Jerry Morris, a 78-yard
Championship. Francis Giblin, Charles d r i v e b y

Boca Raton won the G i b l e r - J o h n .1
5farad^" Fred May-

mighty-mite division for G e o r S e Facer Bill Smith, e r „ w a s
7, 8 and 9 year olds last T o m m y Cestone, Joe t h e S e a .
year and finished second Az?ar^Uo- M

 J ^ % . F1
Q

oek> h a w k s '
in the midget division for and

T ^ ^ a c W i U i a m s n i e ^ Sea-
10, 11, and 12 year olds. FLAG-TAG STANDINGS c r e s t r o l l .

and Chuck MacWilliams.
FLAG-TAG STANDINGS

Wins Losses e d u p "290.
yards toThe Boca Raton All- warriors 6 2

Stars are: (7-8-9) Mike Tacklers 6 2
LoBianco, Ricky Sturm, wildcats .4 4
Peter Maradie, Tommy cevils .4 .4
Keith, Joe Orpesa, Tim- chargers 3 6
my stinson, Tony Holis, colts 2 7

Goldsmith

GENE'S
SINCLAIR SERVICE

[Smc/mrj

ALTERNATORS - REGULATORS
(GENERATORS - STARTERS

Expert Mechanic on Duty

6399 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.
SOCA RATON

Across the Highway From Bel Marra Entrance

Phone Day 276-9157 Nights 395-3153

12 o'clock. The Florida
Keys will provide the en-
tertainment and Dogpatcb
decorations will be in
vogue. These decorations
will include real animals.
The animals':will be do-
mestic such as pigs, hor-
ses, and perhaps some
chickens. This will all
take place in the Delray
Beach civic Center which

138 for Lake i s to be congratulated on
W o r t h- its donation of the build-

ing.
The Hawks anticipate a

fruitful basketball season T h e p r i c e w i l l b e One
due to the fact that they d o l l a r p e r c o u p i e and 75$
have lost none of their p e r individual. Since this
varsity team from last i s a giri-ask-the-boy dance
y e a J i the ladies have the pleas-

ure of paying the bill.
Members of the wheel- D o n> t forget the corn cot

ette club are putting on the p i p e s .

Where Should Your Cash Be
In Today's Market?

In the bank? Maybe.
In government, corporate, or municipal bonds? Pos-

sibly.
In carefully selected common stocks with a long range

future? Certainly worth considering.
Why?

Because any number of such stocks are selling at
much more attractive price-earnings ratios than a
year ago . . .
Because any number of industries have built-in fac-
tors for growth that should prove profitable over the
years ahead . . .
Because we've never seen the time when some stocks
didn't offer good investment opportunities.

If you're not satisfied that your extra cash is currently
earning its keep . . .

If you'd like to see some specific suggestions, sup-
ported by facts, that seem to fit your funds, your circum-
stances and your objectives, our Research Department
will be glad to supply them.

There isn't any charge. You don't obligate yourself in
any way.

Simply write a letter outlining your situation and invest-
ment objectives, to—

Thomas G. Foster, Manager

MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE,

IN®
EUOERS HEW »ORK STOCK EXCHANGE 1110 D t H U PRINCIPAL STOCK * N 0 C01IMODITI fXCHAUGC

616 EAST ATLANTIC AVENUE, DELRAY BEACH
Telephone: CRestwood 6-5251

Warning Issued
On Hunt Boundary

Hunters are cautioned
that the Hillsboro Ca-
nal which adjoins the
northeastern boundary of
the Everglades Wildlife
Management Area in Palm
Beach County is not with-
in the management area.

This warning was issued
this week by O.E. Frye,
assistant director, Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission, as the result
of some apparent misun-
derstanding as to the loca-
tion of the management

The college board tests
also will take place Satur-
day for all juniors and
seniors who have signed
up for them.

"W.

4. *-*£gfev» "Jr v

By Don Day

"Good sportsmanship"
covers a lot . . . and one
of our pet peeves is the guy
who catches fish he does-
n't want for food for him-,
self or others.

While it is nice to be a

is the
center line of the levee on
the south side of the Hills-
boro Canal. The area
on the north is in the Lox-
ahatchee National wildlife
Refuge and guns and hunt-
ing are prohibited. Hunters
will not be allowed to
transport or have in their
possession any firearms
while on the canal. The
canal is open for fishing
during daylight hours. The
use of vehicles is prohibit-
ed on the levee.

According to Frye, the
boundaries of the manage-
ment area and the refuge
are postea-. and sportsmen
are urged to observe these
signs and both state and
federal regulations.

"Gosh, I'm nervous!-1
wish I'd got that tripod I
saw in the V.ant'./.ds!"

BOCA
CYCLE
mi ikM I0WII
m?m SHOP

2069 A. N.W.
first Place

20th. 5|. Industrial
Area - Boca Raton
PHONE 395-9823

plus destination
and setup charge

Get Set for Year 'Round Fun... RAIL 50
The great HONDA TRAIL "50" opens up a wonderful world of fun for the hunter, fisherman, amateur
explorer, rock-hound, camera buff, weefcpnd rflmper—anyone who loves the outdoors! »

you need, don't
them on the
docks or beaches around
Boca Raton. Instead, re-
lease the fish that are un-
harmed, so that others
might enjoy the thrill of
catching them.

Ray Hewey is a good
fisherman and a good
sportsman. Ray has been
catching kingfish and a lot
of bluefish. Ray takes his
fish home and the fish he
doesn't need he gives to.
his friends . . . good sign
of a good sportsman.

Here's a tip on bass
fishing that we'll pass on
to you freshwater fisher-
men, many of whom have
been finding the bass fish-
ing slow lately.

If you catch a bass when
trolling or plug casting,
don't move on to another
spot. Wait a few minutes
and try the same spot
again. A few of the so-
called "lucky fishermen"
have been using this
trick successfully for
some time. They believe
that the bass are in
schools, so when they
catch a bass, they keep
fishing the same spot,
just as you would for a
bluefish or king. ;

Those of you who have
been fishing Boca Raton
Lake and the Intraeoastal
Waterway might try night
fishing for snapper. We
find that using live
shrimp without a sinker
works best. With a light
spinning outfit you can
have a lot of fun. You
might also catch a few
drum fish.

Both are good fried or
broiled . . . use a lot of
good Florida lime on
them.

LOANS

*25-*600
• SIGNATURE
• FURNITUfll
• AUTOMOBILE

Prompt Service

RELIABLE
LOAN SERVICE

16 S.E. 1st Avenue

39S-3644

NO
LIMITS

THIS AD
IS GOOD
THRU
WED.
DEC. 5

LOOK FOR THIS
SIGH OH U.S.#1
Hwy. 2515 N.
Fed. Hwy.
Between Delray
and
Boynton

FHOHE CR 8-252S
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.

BEUS 4.49
CUTTY SARK . 5 . 9 9

J & B 6.19
HOUSE of LORDS 4.89
MARTIN'S V.V.O... 4 .99
AMBASSADOR.. 4.89
Royal Scot .3,75
HUDSON BAY 4.79
MALCOLM FRASER...4.99

GiLBEY'S SPEY ROYAL
QUART 5.69

IMPERIAL
By Hiram

Walker

039
y i FIFTH
3 For $10

Bfgllffntine's
SCOTCH

CANADIAN
CLUB

El 9
FIFTH

I

HAS®
UklQ

5 STAR
SCOTCH

179
T r FIFTH

FULL QUART
CABIN
STILL

LANCER'S
CIACSCLIN
ROSE W I N I

Dulonnef
Red or Blonde
WIN!

86 Proof

FIFTH

86 PROOF

BOURBONS 5 t h

ISTILLBROOK - . . . . 1 1 !
LW.BABPER 4.79

I OLD TAYLOR.. 4.69
OLD FORESTER 4.69
TEN HIGH . . . . . . 3 . 4 9
CANADA DRY . . . .3 .99

I RELSKA
VODKA

FULL QUARTS
CARSTAIRS 3.98
CflRBY'S 3.9S
KING. . . . m
PHILADELPHIA . 3 . 7 9
GOLDEN WEDDING..3.99
BELLOWS

8 Yrs. Old
Id Kentucky

Tavern

FilNCH

WINES
99*

TAYLOR'S
NEW YORK STATE

m CHAMPAGNE
Sparkling Burgundy

•y&A PINK Champagne

Reg. 7.15
One of our Better Specials

! ANISETTE ROCK & RYE
TRIPLE SEC KUMMEL
CHERRY BLACKBERRY

APRICOT
PEACH

I BRANDIES J f c FIFTH

KING'S
RANSOM

SCOTCH

C99
J? FIFTH94 Proof

First time at this
LOW Price

fULL Q U A R I W a" Blended WHISKEY m

f f j l I SCHINLEY 1

429 3791
V FIFTH I

FULL Q U A R T S
SEAGRAM'S ® GILBEY'S
SCHENLEY # GORDON'S

GINS 3.99
QUABT lAROAY'S 3.7?
QUART FLEISCHMANN'S 3.89
QUART MILSHIRE 3.49
QUART CANADA DRY 3.8?

ONLY COLONIAL GIVES YOU EVERY BOTTLE ON SALE
* it T®@k €&i®miid To Br&p The Prices 11 Patronise

Colonimi ®MM§, Keep The Prices Boom 11

SCOOP/ FULL
' n ' QUART

NICHOLS
WHISKEY

86 PROOF

Boca Chics
CAR8OCA
PONQ
RUM 399

FULL
QUART

IMPORTED 8 year old

O.EC.
Finest

Canadian

HUPSON
BAY

SCOTCH

479
T r FIFTH

489

©INS . ,
VODKAS . . . . . . . .
HUMS
BLENPS

VESMOUTHS
Mhmm & ROSSI
NOlLliY PRATT .
i*SANY IMPORTED
CINZANO
BOISSIERE

.2.89

.2.89
2M

.2.89

1.99
99C

u
1.1

FULL
QUART

BARCLArS
mumm

399
84 PROOF

PM
86 Proof

m



Expert Discusses Effect
Of Radioactive Fallout

Some consumers are ral, any condition that
asking whether some foods makes dust difficult to re-
are made unsafe by radio- move will likewise make
active fallout and whether removal of radioactive
consumers could or should fallout more difficult,
do anything to reduce radio- (6) Scrubbing . of fresh
active contamination. Miss fruits, and vegetables such
Mary Todd, home demon- as potatoes, followed by
stration agent, lists some peeling will greatly reduce
of the pertinent facts: or completely remove sur-

(1) Extensive checking face contamination. Simi-
of radioactivity in foods larly, removal of outer
is being carried on contin- leaves of head vegetables,
uously by several govern- such as cabbage will re-
ment agencies each with a move the fallout on those
specific area of respon- leaves. This will result,
sibility. however, in the radio-

(2) so far, the amount activity, being concentrat-
of Strontium 90 or any ed in the peelings or outer
other radioactive element trimmings and foods made
being found in any food from them, unless removed
does not warrant custom- in some other way. .
ers avoiding any particu- (7) The commercial prep-
lar food-, or trying to se- aratiqn of foods - for ex-
lect food items on fee ample, canning — normally
basis of radioactive con- Includes procedures
tent. • comparable to a similar

(3) Similarly, thiijpreparation for home use,
amounts of radioactivity 'and would likewise result
being found do not call in elimination of a sub-
for government action to stantial portion of the total
remove any food from ,the radioactivity present in or
market, or to recommend on the raw crop.
that the public attempt to The "Memo for Consum-
remove radioactivity from ers" will be mailed to in-
foods. Ordinary methods dividuals, as well a's con-
for preparing fresh, fruits sumers and professional
and vegetables for" eon- organizations who re-
sumption will at tfae same quest it. Requests should
time remove the major por- be made in writing to the
tion of any surface radio- Pood and Drug Adminis-
activity. ,''. ."..;: tration, Washington 25,

Subjects Listed
Nuclear effects, fallout

shelters and food will be
among the many subjects
discussed at the survival
class scheduled for Satur-
day at First Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Building,
according to Col. Howard
Kates, civil defense direc-
tor for the city.

Classes will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4 p.m. for
adults.

Bob Holzman, of the
department of education,
will be the instructor.

The meeting is open to
the general public, Kates
said.

Thursday, NovLber 29, 1962 TH£ BOCA RATON

Survival Coursfe | F A F F Clf" "~ "
fKtt * O Permaneflt „
Wj¥8withyour 12th Shampoo'

^ V " * ^ ™ ^ and Style
(justavs 3 9 5-2 7 2O

1O3 ROYAL PALM ROAD
IN DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON.

Water and sewer plant operators from Miami to Riviera Beach attended a one-
day course in instruments and instrumentation sponsored here by the Florida
Water and Sewer Works Operators Assn., regions six and seven. Checking a
typical meter are, from left, Bob Ghiotto, assistant city engineer of Pompano
Beach; Alvin Klutts of B.I.F. Industries; Gus Hager, chief water plant opera-
tor in Boca Raton; and Ben Colardo of B.I.F. The course was taught by Klutts
and Colardo.

Winners Listed
Winners in the Royal

Oak Hills Bridge club's
weekly meet were an-
nounced yesterday. Last
week's winners were: Jim
Ivins, Mrs. Jane Manning,
Ed Lobkowitz and Mrs.
Marian McDorman.

Daily 9:30 - 9
Sunday 10:00 - 5

DANDY
DEPARTMENT STORE
1670 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

(4) Fallout settles on sur-
faces , including the sur-
faces of foods and food
packages, very much like
lust settles. Intact pack-
iges mad ê of hard, non-
jorous ,Kiaterials - tin,
^lass, /• 'multi-layer card-
; pard^ plastic, etc. — will
j.rote'ct foods from
t.Mnination by fallout, pro-
vided due care is used ' in
opening and handling trie
package.

(5) Radioactive
can be removed from sur-

D.C.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. James D.

Brittian Jr., 4682 N.W. 3rd
Ave., entertained Thanks-
giving day. Their guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. James
D. Brittian Sr., James Am-

c o n " brose and Arlene Brittian.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. John Cran-

dall were hosts for a
"Pennsylvania Dutch"
dinner party recently in
their Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club home.

One of the highlights of
the real Dutch menu was
sauerbraten with ginger-
snap gravy. Many of the
foods took days to prepare
according to Marge.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hae-
berle entertained at a
cocktail party recently in
their Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club home

Pins Awarded to Brownies
At investiture Ceremony
The third grade Brownie pins.

Troop of the Boca Raton Receiving their pins were
School held i ts investiture Margaret Bollinger, Darcey
recently and all the girls chambers, Marjorie Mc-
received their Brownie Donald, L i sa Martin, Nan-
—— cy Mitchell, Mary Moore,

Mr. and Mrs. Bjorn S. Jo- L i n d a o 'Hearn, Faye
hannessen and children p a r k S | K a t n y P e n w r i g n t |

Reidun and Bjorn Robert J a n i c e P i n c h u k | K e r r y

were entertained by Mr. Q u i l l e n > C a r o l S n i p P i T e r e .
and Mrs. Raymond Cloutier s a v i l l e r S i Jacqueline
of Pompano Beach Thanks- W a l k e _ L a u m Zent> L i d a

giving day^ ^ K u t h a n d B a r b a r a S m i t h _
Troop leaders are Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. R o b e r t P i n c h u k a n d M r s .

Colonel and Mrs. Marion
Roland and son, Roger, of
Naples , F la . The hosts '
daughter, Timber, acted
as assistant hostess.

The Haeberles and their
guests then went on to din-
ner and dancing at the bluth are the house guests
Royal Palm Yacht Club. °* Mrs. Gladys Anderson,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Goetz and son have re-
turned to their home in

l a _?.. Keobuk, Iowa, after visit-
"."", ing Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.

faces in the same way dust z i m m e r m a n . Mrs. Goetz is
is removed - i.e., by w i p - t h e n i e c e o f Mrs_ z i m m e r .
ing, brushing, washing, man_
brush scrubbing, etc., de- '
pending upon the type of s t u d i e s a t

w S 6 - r a d S L t S T can° ̂ University of Florida
be removed by these a t Gainesville, is George M
methods depends upon the? - fu

ieB l e r ™« a " f s p e n i ' ker had as their recent
surface Smooth, hard s u r - i n g t h e r e c e n t h ° i l d a y s W l t h guests, their nephew and
faces can be cleaned more h l s , p a r e n ! f • . * h i . ? ^ g _ ! niece. Herbert and Pris-
successfully than soft,
porous surfaces. In gene-

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Smith
and family of Jacksonville
were guests of Mr. andMrs.
Arthur Burgess on Thanks-
giving day.

hnnnrine rhPir hoiiseenpsts F r i e b e l e a n d s o n T o m h a v e William Chambers,honoring their nouseguests, r e t u r n e d t o t h e i r h o m e i n

Clearwater after spending
the holidays with Mr. and Cruising home from Key
Mrs. Eskild Bondesen and Largo recently were Arlein
family. a n d Phil Hirsh and Carter

and Jerry Coughlan. The
foursome attended the

c l u b_ xhey left here
aboard the Hirshes yacht,

and
and

vrpd Tune-Fred Jung

"ra\^™J?f£

Bieglers II of Northeast c i l l a W a l k e r o f m i o n > N Y .
Fourth Court.

For a lovelier you . . .
For Your Next
Appointment

PHONE

39S-2449
Marion and Ruth Taylor

spent Thanksgiving day
with their father, Marion
G. Taylor in Ft. Lauder-
dale.

Northeast 28th Road.
They have been ' enter-

tained by Mrs. Anderson,
then Thanksgiving day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks (Pap and Mam)
Johnston. Sunday they were
dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Hutkin.

The Jungbluths leave
Moniay for their home in
St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Anderson is look-
ing forward to the visit of
her daughter, Mrs. Edith
Steele and her friend Miss
Joan Goodwilly of Chicago
who plan on spending the
Christmas holidays here.

"Bimini" for
trip cruise.

the round-

Boca Old Fashioned

WESTERN BUTCHER SHOP
AT 152 S. FEDERAL frfWY.
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

JUMBO FRYERS
* Exfra Fancy
* Good and Tasty
* Grade A
* 0 & D WHOLE 25 LB.

PRIME mi CHOICE MEATS cut to order
WEEK-END SPECIALS-

Boigeltss Pork Roast
Bub? Spare Ribs K Y
Old Fashioned Bacon
• loriya Eaas

EXTRA
SPECIAL LB

LB.
THICK
SIJC ED

GRADE A MEDIUM

OPEN 9 A.M. TIL 7 P.M.
WE SPECIALIZE IN MtATS FOR

HOME FREEZERS PHONE 395-0975

5TH AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

URNTTURH

BOCA RATON

Choose Your Christmas
in Boca Raton

CHRISTMAS

FIRST PRIZE 12 valuable Christmas Gifts
worth over $100 plus SECOND

PRIZE of 8 Christmas Gifts and
THIRD PRIZE of 5 Christmas Gifts

SEE the Gifts on Display at

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSN.

Nov. 29 - Dec. 5r

FIRST BANK and TRUST CO. Dec. 6 - Dec. 12,
BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK Dec. 13 - Dec. 20r

Tickets Available at the following Local Merchants

Exciting Special Prices
Tomorrow Night

F r o m 6 PJML 9TtI 9 PJML
Another in the series of "Evenings at the Plaza". Designed to help you
Christmas shop leisurely. Hundreds of exciting gifts from all over the
world. Coffee will be served. Flowers for the ladies. Be our guest, enjoy
our Christmas decorations.

559 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON 395-3232

ROYAL PATRICIAN
BEAUTY SALON

96 &E. 1st Avenue

BOCA BAG SHOP
98 S.E. 1st Avenue

BOCA BAKERIES, INC.,
171 s.E. 1st Avenue

BOCA CAMERA CENTER
INC.

137 S.E. 1st Street

BOCA CRAFT BAZAAR
20 s. Dixie Highway

BOCA MARINE &
SCUBA CENTER

74 S. Federal Highway

BOCA RATON HARDWARE
1865 N.W. 2nd Avenue

BOCA RATON PHARMACY
101 E. Palmetto Park Road

BRASS KNOCKER
GIFT SHOP

71 S. Federal Highway

COLE-HOWARD, INC.,
41 S.E. 1st Avenue

DECORATOR'S MART
505 N.-E. 20th Street

SOUTHERN TV, INC.,
1927 N. Federal Highway

BROWN'S BAR &
RESTAURANT

45 S. Federal Highway

JENNING'S PICTURE
FRAMING

110 E. Boca Raton Road

KEMPS SHOE SALON
131 E. Palmetto Park Road

KEMPF'S CASUAL SHOP
101 E. Royal Palm uoad

KIDDY KAMPUS
491-493 N.E. 20th Street

TURNER NURSERIES, INC.
980 N. Federal Highway

KWIK CHEK
101 S.E. 1st Avenue

LEWIS BROTHERS CO.
HARDWARE

172 E. Boca Raton Road

LOVE DRUG CO.
119 S.E. 1st Street

THE WINFIELD SHOP
479 N.E. 20th Street

DUGAN TRAVEL SERVICE
75 S. Federal Highway

PUBLIX SUPER MARKET
1968 N.E. 5th Avenue

ROADMAN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

122 E . Boca Raton Road

STERLING GOLD COAST
FURNITURE CO.

1465 N. Federal Highway

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

1662 N. Federal Highway

YOUNG'S GARDEN SUJP PLY
209 S. Federal Highkay

BOCA TACKLE STOP
451 E. Palmetto Park Road

BOCA CAR WASH '* >
1299 North Federal Highway

BOCA" RATON GLASS
& MIRROR CO.

6 S.E. 2nd Street

ALTIER JEWELERS
44 S.E. 1st Avenue

RAY KOHL & SON
123 E. Palmetto Park Road

VIDA APPLIANCE
CORPORATION

5th Avenue PJaza

MATTY'S ONE HOUR
CLEANERS

1943 N. Federal Highway

BOCA FLOWER BASKET,
INC.

112 E. Boca Raton Road

HART APPLIANCE CORP.
507 N.E. 20th Street

BOTON VARIETY STORE
1 4 1 s . E . 1 s t A• /« . •••

"ziM'S BAJt &
PACKAGE STORE

51 s. Federal Highway

SPONSORED BY RETAIL MERCHANTS DIVISION
OF THE BOCA R A T O N CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
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fgratufations Due Workers

10 Made Festival a Success
By Renee Ramseyer

Although the booths and rides are all taken down,
the memory of a fun filled weekend still remains. An
affair such as the third annual Fall Festival, which
was held during the Thanksgiving holidays takes a
lot of hard workers an£ a big hand of congratula-
tions goes out to all those ,
who helped make it a Try not to miss it! The
smashing success and a admission is merely $.25
source of pride to all, for members, $.50 for

guests. School attire is re-
1, quired.This Saturday, Dec,

Teen-Town will once
again travel to port Laud-
erdale to
star on
;he "Let ' s
)ance" pro-
rram with
?ony Glenn.
\il those
wishing tc
.ttend wil]
neet at
'een Town
t noon,

ATTENTION ALL MEM-
BERS! An open meeting
for members only, will be
held this Friday, Nov. 30
at 8 p.m.

Everyone is invited to
attend the movie following
this meeting. The movie is
titled "The Americano"
starring Glenn Ford.

Renee
BPW Club Plans Sale

u „ The Business and Pro-
here a caravan of cars f e s s i o n a l W o m e n , s l b f

auderdil ^ B o c a R a t O n w U 1 h o l d a

rummage sale Friday and
Wl11. Saturday, Dec. 7-8, at Al-
a n d drich Corner. Additional

filmed at p.p d r i c h C o r n e r > A d d i t i o n a l
hown on Channel 5, i n f o r m a t i o n m a y b e o b t a i n .
PTV at 5 pm the samePTV, at 5 p.m. the same
ternoon. So you will be
ime again in time to see
)urselves on your own
levision set! Party dress
required of all girls at-

Ming and coats and ties
3 the required attire for
e boys.

leen Town doors

p

395-413! evec.nes.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Lunsford T.

Style Show to Aid
Debbie-Rand Fund
A benefit luncheon and

style show has been
scheduled for noon Dec.
12 at the Boca Raton Ho-
tel and Club by the Deb-
bie-Rand Memorial ser-
vice League.

Built around a "Por-
trait of Christmas" theme,
the show will benefit the
fund for establishment of £
hospital in the Boca Raton
area.

Christmas carols will be
sung during the luncheon
by members of the choir of
First Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Lillian Parker, organ-
ist, will accompany the
choir.

The fashions, to be
shown by local merchants,
will depict a typical
Christmas day, including
trimming of the tree,
opening of gifts, Christmas
dinner and on to bed time.

Mrs. Barbara Ransdell is
chairman of the committee
planning the event. She
will be assisted by Mrs.
Victor Francis and Mrs.
Betty D'Avray. Mrs. Kay.
West will be the commenta-
tor.

'<>* INSURANCE
FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Friendly
insurance

Service
Carefully

Underwritten
Security

395-5550
Hi§ht$

395-5552
Accident

Life
Tornado

Medical
Auto

Navigation

Family
individual

Sfore
Commercial

Undertakings
Ships

indisputably Strong
Mationally Known

Companies.

AMDUR BLDG. 40 S.E. 1ST AVI.

home. They have been at
White Sulphur Springs,

for the past five
Mr. Nuckols

en at 7:30 p.m. Satur- w-Va-<
y with live music pro- y e a r s w h e r e

led by the "Jes ters ." waf, a n engineering con-
- r oil Honi

Tap and ballet lessons sponsored by the City Recreation Department are offer-
ed Tuesdays from 3 to 5 p.in. in the Community Byilding. Miss Jean iVicNally
is the instructor.

Foundation Elects Fuller President
sultant.

... and have the gifts to match!

>r 100 0if! B o x e s A l PIERCE
o Choose from \ m d REESE

SEE our
RSSTMAS CANDLES

id other items
GIFT DEPT.

I
NO CHARGE
for GIFT
WRAPPING

HEADQUARTERS FOR

S. S. PIERCE
SPECIALTY FOODS

LW CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE OF:
REESE FINER FOODS • GRACE RUSH

• CHARLOTTE-CHARLES • HOUSE of HERBS

• MOTTA • RAFETTO

• HOUSE of LAWRENCE
l • P E A K F R E E N iuro«Ti» UKUM coonni

Sf""" • A N N E IMTOIBP FUKCH COOMB

We are prottH lo he rhosen exclusive purveyor* of

THAL BROS.
EPICURE MARKET

EPICURE MARKET
of Miami Beach

have in stock a large selection of these delicious
epared Frozen and Refrigerated food delicacies.

ARTHUR BAUER'S Plantation Products—

are exclusive with us too!

..r AUTHORIZED
DEALERS

DELIVERY IN MAJOR U.S. CITIES

Cent's Most
Store

IIIIIM OF PLENTY

DAILY
10 to 6 P.M.

r FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH

James Puller was elect-
ed to the board of trustees
of the Debbie-Rand Foun-
dation, Inc., at a meeting
this week of the group. He
is the 12th member of the'
board. Other trustees are-
John K. Brennan, Robert J.
Drummond, James Cald-
well, Lester Crown, Thom-
as F. Fleming Jr., James
Henderson, Phillip Hirsh,
C. Richard Schine, John H.
Weir, William' Archer and
Kenneth R. Williams.'

The foundation has re-
ceived a letter of determi-
nation from the U.S.
Treasury Department of
Internal Revenue, stating
all funds donated are now
officially tax deductable.

The foundation is in the
process of having a com-
plete survey made of the
area, to determine the
need for a hospital, ac-
cording to Drummond.

He also stated a prog-
ress report would be is-
sued from time to time to
keep the public informed
of their activities.
Meetings are held at 34

S.E. 4th St., the temporary
home of the group.

Christmas Display

For County Bldg.
The county's office build-

ing on Datura Street will
be used this year as the
location for one of the out-
standing Christmas dis-
plays in the county.

Earl Wright, who for
years set up Santa and his
reindeers on a barge in.
Lake Worth, asked the"
county commission this
week for permission to
use the roof of the Datura
St. office building for the
display.

The Lake barge was not
available this year and
Wright said the office build-
ing would provide a suit-
able location for the dis-
play. The commission
agreed with Wright and
granted his request.

Rev. and Mrs. Albert
Eastman visited their son
and daughter. John and
Vickie, at Bryan College
where they were the'guests
of Dr. Mercer, president of
Bryan.

COMBINATION Free Estimate
ROOF CLEANING and PAINTING

and HOUSE PAINTING A
Licensed Bonded insured

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES
300 H i . 2nd. St. Boca Raton 395-0620

FOUR PIECES ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
white and gold or Fruitwood finish
marproof tops: You get double dresser, m
mirror, chest and full or twin size bed. |
Fully dust proof - center draw guides, I
triple dresser available see this suit t oday I

Coi

6 PC. FOAM ENSEMBLE
HOLLYWOOD BEDS
2 - Foam Mattresses 39
2 - Box Springs on legs
2 - Plastic Headboards

250 So. Dixie — Boca Raton
Phone: 395-3113

SAUCER CHAIR
Upholstered with
foam cushioning
and washable cloth
supported vinyl
ultra-modern design
. . . the fashion rage
today - Choice of
popular colors.

YOUR CHOICE LAMPS
Many styles and
colors. Modern
French & Traditional

T W O YEARS
TO PAY.

DANISH DUAL SLEEPER
Opens to sleep 2, foam zip-
pered cushions, walnut
finish choice of beige,
turquoise, tangerine

Has many uses, Florida
rooms, dens and have an

don' t miss
this bargain
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Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Many Things Happen When

Emergency Call is Received
By Lt. Sal Matteis
City Fire Inspector

Did you ever wonder
what happens when an
emergency call is received
by your fire department?

What takes place and
what procedures are fol-
lowed? If this question
ever conies to your atten-
tion or if you are inquisi-
tive when you hear the fire

siren, maybe this will
clear up some of the mys-
teries and inquiries.

An emergency call
reaches fire headquarters.
Dispatcher immediately
asks all the important
questions: what? Where?
When? What kind? The dis-
patcher then sends the
proper equipment and man
on duty to answer the
alarm.

ORIGINAL
PAINTINGS

ijrSS" '' ^ L*'':. £.'• ( ° n c Block East of City Hail)
« V A ' " I * V . » / : '•.•*. Phone 395-1660

TREMENDOUS BARGAIN
FORECLOSURE SACRIFICE
If you have $2,900.00 cash and can
qualify for a Bank Mtg., you can own
this lovely 3 BR, 1% bath CBS split
level home with garage, Fla. Room
and hardwood floors upstairs. Near
beach, shopping & schools. Only one
conventional Bank ivitg. $85.00 per
month. Inspect at 1345 N.E. 5th Ave.,
then phone JA-47225, F t Lauderdale.

He maintains radio con-
tact with equipment, con-
tacts the police depart-
ment, calls additional
manpower to take care of
the situation, sends addi-
tional pieces of equipment
necessary to help.

Let us take a first aid
run and follow up the pro-
cedure of the dispatcher.

He first must answer the
phone, getting data about
the situation at hand. Once
he has the type of alarm
and location, he must dis-
patch the rescue wagon. He
then telephones additional
off-duty firemen. He con-
tacts the police depart-
ment, ambulance service,
and last but not least a
ioctor or hospital about the
emergency at hand.

He is always in contact
with equipment via radio
communications. He must
be always on the alert for
additional calls coming
into the fire station. Every
time the phone rings he is
expecting another alarm and
it usually turns out to be
someone inquiring what the
siren is about.

When the dispatcher
answers this type of phone
call it could delay his
standard operating proce-
dure. This means that
getting additional help to
the scene may be delayed..

Sirens are used to clear
the area and we hope it
also clears the air of
mysteries or inquisitive-
ness of phone callers.

We are only a small de-
partment and we only have
certain means of getting
help. If you would like to
help your fire department
please delay your calls
until 10 or 20 minutes

Ml*

Mrs. Kay Meschler, Mrs. Vicki Niles and Miss Edith Aletcalf were among
opening day shoppers at i\lrs. Claire Archer's new Susan and Katinca shop. Mrs.
Archer, who also does interior decorating and "accessorizing," carries a full
line of gift wares and home accessories, all imported'from countries around
the world. The shop specializes in sheer drapery fabrics and carries a line of
hand-blocked, imported linens. A long-time resident of Florida, Mrs. Archer
has been in the interior business for the past several years and now makes
her home in Royal Oak Hills here.

after the siren to ask what questions you may have Additional information
the siren was for. By this and probably give you more about your fire department
time the dispatcher will information as to the can be made by contacting
have time to answer any cause of alarm. the department at 395-1123.

V » ' " »• *>«•*• •

t@mp©riry !§dr@®i§§
pie dresser, mirror, with 4 drawer
sst and chairback bed. This is
Jtrimmest of tailored contempo-
y design we have seen and it is
ished in American walnut wood
in. Plastic tops. Don't take our
•d. See it tod ay.

.g. $269.98 179
Danish Chair

Foam Reversible
cushions. Hardwood
frame

OPEN EVERY N1TE
9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

SAT.9 A.M. 5:30 P.M. KING SIZE RECLINER
New soft "vinelle" luxury foam
seat and back. Choice of colors
Order yours for
Christmas . . .

IRAi. HWY.
RATQM

PHONE
39S-OS11

SWIVEL ROCKER
Many to select from
Colors and
Fabrics. j A Q E
From "I™

1J

6 pc. DINING mm
Glass sliding door chinacabinet,
Mar-proof table and 4 chairs.
Danish tan finish. All 6 pc. for

"* 95

SCHOOL MENUS
Week starting Dec. 3

BOCA RATON SCHOOL
Monday — Baked pork

with cheese, sweet pota-
toes, green beans, cole
slaw, hot biscuits, milk
and fruit.

Tuesday - Ravioli with
meat sauce, tossed salad,
French bread, fruited jello,
milk.

Wednesday - chicken
over rice, peas and car-
rots, orange cup, bread
and butter, cake, milk.

Thursday — Meat loaf,
parsley potatoes, buttered
corn, pineapple and lettuce
salad, muffins, milk.

Friday - Tuna and
noodle casserole, broccoli,
muffins, waldorf salad,
ice cream, milk.
J.C. MITCHELL SCHOOL
Monday — Hamburger and

gravy on rice, English
peas, bread and butter,
fresh Florida orange, milk.

Tuesday - Submarine
sandwich, green beans and
tomatoes, peach short
cake, milk.

Wednesday — Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy, buttered corn,
rolls and butter, sunshine
salad, milk.

Thursday — Beef and
vegetable casserole, cele-
ry sticks, corn muffins,
tropical punch and cookie,
milk.

Friday — Fish sandwich,
French fries, tossed salad,
frozen orange juice bar,
milk.

Elegant, Gcsy Provincial

French Provincial Dining horn
Antique White

and Gold over Cherry Wood, M M # fc
by famous maker. Ova! scallop I i | | ^g
edge table, 4 chairs . . . . ; . • • #

...to find out
how much you
may save on
car insurance

SOFA
~ measures

90 inches
Dramatic 90" length of this
Sofa makes it a standout bofli
looks and comfort' Evpertly
styled. : Choice of colors. See
it in person now!

$ 98

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

119 W. Palmetto Pork Road

Boca Raton, Florida

OFc. Phone: Res, Phone:
395-3515 395-2636

STATE
FARM
MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Offlc*: Bloomlngton, Illinois

RUG CLEANING
DOMESTIC - jORIENTA]

RUG CLEANED
.610 N. E. £2nd. St.

(one block west! of Dixie Hwy.)

POMPANfO BEACH
WH 1 - 0 8 0 3 ^ WH 1-4000

f ' C A S H l
Off CARRY

We invite you to visit our modern plant

GIVE A MIRROR
FOR. CHRISTMAS

Hundreds of beautifu]
Frames to choose from.

"THE LARGEST and MOST
BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY

IN THE SOUTH"

* Mirrors Cut to Size
Layaway * Free Delivery

LIBERTY GLASS
802 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton Ph. 395-5616

Broward

5TH. AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
" BOCA RATON —

PALM AIRE SHOPPING CENTER
PEERFIELD JBEACH

Tropicaire Electric**1

HEATERS
Portable, fast heating, chases
damp, cold MSF tffcg

drafts. J k "
Safety guard.

INSTANT HEAT
TROPJCAJRE HEATER

Radiates fan forced
heat in 3 to 5 seconds.
Safety guard switch.

-£- >•

TABLETS 25 REG. 1,08.

EMPIRIN
COMPOUND 100 REG. 1 . 3 5 . . . .

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE REG. 33c

AMBERINE
MOUTHWASH I6-0Z. . . . .

TWEED
COLOGNE & BATH POWDER...

POKER CHIPS f
100—Compare at 1.79 I

PLAYING CARDS
WEDGEWOOD DESIGN

re»trye t"e to limit quantities.

Store Hours $ a.m. to 9 p.m.
CBoseiS Sunday and HeSSdays

RES. 4.98

HEATINO
FAD

Washable
Flannel
Cover

m

STRING OF 35

PETITE
TREE LSGHTS
Adds
Lively
Color

|4f

r
Open a convenient charge account at you
BROWARD DRUG STORS. Complete the follov
ing application and raturn it to your n
SROWARD DRUG STORE. After your charge a<j
count has been approved you will receive,
charge card with your name and account numbel
Please present this card when making purctiasej
TERMS: 30 DAYS NET.

NAME Phone

ADDRESS CITY . . . . .

BANK REFERENCE i.'....

• CHECKING D SAVINGf
OTHER . . . , [.'..:.
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.-amber Asks Funds to
id Christmas Lighting

Residents of Boca Ra- Meredith emphasized that
ton are being requested t6 every donation was wel-
contnbute for dhristmas come regardless of size
outdoor decorations to the Merchants in Boca Ra-
Boca Raton Chamber of ton are being asked by the
Commerce. \ Chamber of Commerce to

Boca Raton is a dis- do their own store and
tinctive community that neighborhood decorating
should have distinctive and lighting. The chamber,
Christmas decorations," in cooperation with the
said Tom Meredith, Cham- city, expects to decorate
ber president. "We hope the main thoroughfares with
every resident of this city a combination of seven
will express his Christ- f o o t Christmas figures
mas spirit by making a do- a n d a series of inverted
nation to the Christmas cones of colored lights in
Decoration Fund." various sections of the

Contributions in the form city.
of checks should be mail- •
ed to the Christmas Deco- Mr- a n d Mrs- Gerald

*"fe- 4543 N.W Second

' boj
Memorial

rating Fund of the Boca
Raton Chamber of Com-
merce. Cash donations may a t Bethesda
be left at the chamber. Hospital.

Pianos and
Organs

Henry F. Miller

$595 up

503 N.E. 20th ST.
WINFIELD SHOPPING CENTER

PH. 395-4709
BOCA RATON

NEW AUTO
financing

Call 395-4420
for your NEXT
New Car LOAN

UNPAID
BAL.
1,700
1,900
2,100
2,300
2,500
2,700

24

78.92
88.21
97.50

106.78
116.07
125.35

MONTHS
30

64.84
72.47
80.10
87.73
95.36

102.98

36

55.48
62.01
68.54
75.07
81.59
88.12

First Bank and Trust Company

110 El̂ C?YAl|PAtM RO: Call 3954420

SSHHHhh ...
(Artists at Work)

The Boca Raton Art Guild is
sponsoring art classes for
children on Fridays after
school and Saturday mornings.
Although at first glance, it
may seem frivolous, a look at
some of the younger students
enrolled in the Friday after-
noon class should convince
anyone that it's serious busi-
ness.

Telephone Office in Full Operation

FURNITURE
Rifinishing

8 S.E, 2nd. Street
furniture
* CUSIOH

FINISHING
* TROPICAL

GIASS
PH. 395-4224

-STORE FRONTS-MIRRORS
- PLATE GLASS - WINDOW GLASS
- FURNITURE TOPS
- SHOWER and TUB ENCLOSURES

LICENSED BONDED

BOCA RATON GLASS
& MIRROR COMPANY

6 S . E. 2nd. Si. Boca Raton

* UPHOLSTERER •

Finest Custom Workmanship

COMPLETE N?
 s

UPHOLSTERING SERVICE

SENSIBLE PRICES

17 YEARS NEW ENGLAND BACKGROUND

OSTERVILLE, CAPE COD

1
3406 No. Dixie Hwy. - Pompano Beach

For Free Estimate Call —

942-4303

GANICMLY GROWN

. HONEY
Come in

handling .
we are now

HEALTH FOODS
SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES
S.E. 10th St. and R.R. Crossing on Old Dixie Hwy.

and 439 E. Atlantic Ave.
B e a c h C R 6 - 5 6 3 7

Ail business and ser-
vice calls of Boca Raton
residents for Southern Bell
Telephone Company are
now being handled in the
local office in the new
Weir Plaza Building at

Methodist Youths
Painting Murals
Members of the M.Y.F.

of the First Methodist
Church are painting Christ-,
mas murals in the diffe-

rent shopping centers in
the area.

Tina Kelly, Frank Wil-
liams, Arlene . Brittian,
and Norman Borchardt are
among those working on
the project.

Mr. and Mrs. H. William
Whitacre sponsor the

3 group..

855 South Federal High-
way.

Bills, payments, com-
plaints-, change of ser-
.vice and new service are
being handled through this
office, according to Dave
Tiedt, manager.

Those who wish to pay
bills by mail may use P.O.
Box " D " , Boca Raton.

Telephone number of the
Boca Raton office is 395-
9000.

looreovenngs

W@ feafur®
FAMOUS NAMES in CARPETS

and Sincerity is our Pol icy"

Itintic Rug Co
18 So. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton

Local Men Attend
Four-Day Course
City water and sewer

plant operators recently
attended a short course at
Palm- Beach Junior Col-
lege sponsored by the
Florida state Board of
Health.

Attending the four-day
course were Gus Hager,
chief water plant operator;
Harry Parks, chief sewer
plant operator; William
Smith, William Doyle, Ro-
land Torigney, Charles
Cober and Louis Bassi.

Legion Post Plans
Annual Dinner Sat.

American Legion Post
277 will hold its annual
dinner Saturday at the
Legion Home.

Reservations are requir-
ed; phone 395-9820 after
4:30 p.m. daily.

The following is the
program for the evening;
cocktail hour - 6:30 - ac-
cordionist Izzy ' Biondi
will entertain; steak din-
ner served from 7:30 p.m.;
dancing from 9 p.m. to
Bob Pohl's orchestra.

The Gator Band of the
University of Florida taps
its 130 members from all
fields of study. Only 18
are music education ma-
jors. Twenty-five are
studying engineering this
fall, 15 are studying med-
icine and others come from
such fields as political
science, law, pharmacy
and journalism.

Subscribe To
The Doca Raton News

Personal
Cynthia Stone will be

hostess at a patio supper
tomorrow evening at tl.o
Lome ot her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Stone,
Boca Raton Road.

Helping her celebrate her
11th birthdaj will be ten
of her clasbinatea.

Use the Classifieds

NOW
You're
"Necring
Perfection

FLOYD A.
NEERiNG

BK/HITY SAKON

395-2181
48 N.K. 1st Ave.

Roc a Raton

CAMELOT
POODLE SALON
36 S.E. 4th St.
BOCA RATON

Phone 395-2609

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,
Who's the fairest one of all?
Thanks to CAMELOT . .

Winfield
GIFT SHOP

479 N.E. 20th. St.
395-2949

bnfer NOW!
FINES? TREE-RgPENED Grade A

INDIAN RIVER FRUIT
Bonded Shipment Guaranteed Anywhere

in the United States and Canada

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE
DECEMBER g

Guaranteed Delivery for CHRISTMAS M

Large Sefecfwa §f GIFT ITEMS

1
.

.



MISCELLANEOUS for SALE APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander D. Kolumban, formerly of New Jersey have settled in
their new home at 1220 S-W. 7th street, in Boca Raton Square. Sale of this
two-bath, two-bedroom home, situated on a large, pie-shaped lot, was
negotiated through Keating of Florida, Inc.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Palm Beach County
Boca Raton, Florida
November 19, 1962

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

The City of Boca Raton, Boca
Raton, Florida, will receive bids
on or before 5:00 P.M., Tuesday,
December 4, 1962, for furnishing
all labor, materials, and equip-
ment, necessary for the install D-
tion of a pavement and drainage
along Juan a Road (S.W, 12th
Avenue) from W. Camino R eal
(S.W. 6th Street) to S. W. 14th
Drive, together with all work
Incidental thereto, said work to
be performed in accordance with
plans and specifications on file
in the City Engineer's Office,
and that the specifications not •
herein specifically set forth
shall be in accordance with the
St ate Ro ad D ep artm ent specif i -
cations.
SPECIFICATIONS:

The entire 80 foot right-of-
way shall be cleared and grubbed
and debris removed from the site
of the work.

Contractor shall coordinate
th e work with all utility com-
panies.

(A) Bids for the paving shall
be made on a unit price basis
and the amount due on final
payment shall be computed. by
multiplying the actual quantity
of the black top asphaltic con-
crete we ari n g surf ac e by s ai d
unit price,

(B) Bids for the balance of
the work, drainage, etc., shall
be made on a lump sum basis.

This NOTICE and the follow-
ing schedule is to be used in
making the proposal for the
above work.

P ROP O SAL
(A) Paving approximately

15,000 square yards complete
at the unit price of:

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
fictitious name of:

JOHN F. SULLIVAN AND
ASSOCIATES

intends to regi ster the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

/ s / John F. Sullivan
KURZINGER AND HONCHELL
Attorneys at Law
Boca Raton Florida

Publish: November 29, Decem-
ber 6, 13 and 20, 1962.

per square yard.
Total: $ ^ ^ ^

(B) Drainage complete at the
Lump Sum price of:

$
Grand Total A-/- B ~

$
Bidders must have a City oc-

cupational license for this work.
The City reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.

The bidder is required to
examine the site of the proposed
work and it will be assumed
that he is satisfied as to the
condition s to be en count ered
wheth er or not specifically set
forth in the above notice.

The City of Boca Raton will
not be responsible for any liabili-
ties incurred during the comple-
tion of the above work.

The successful bidder entering
into a contr'act for any portion of
the work shall furnish and file
with the City an acceptable con-
tract Performance Bond as se-
curit y f o r t he f aithf ul perf o r-
mance of thi s contr act and for
the payment of all persons per-
forming labor and/or furnishing
materials in connection with the
contract.

The undersi gned agrees to
execute the contract within ten
( 10 con secutive c al endar d ays
after notice being given of the
award of contract, and that ail
work will be completed within
three months after receiving no-
tice of award from the City.

Thi s form mu st be u sed for
the Proposal and signed, Th e
com pi et ed Propo sal sh al 1 be
placed in a sealed envelope and
plainly marked on the outside
"BID" FOR PAVING JUAN A
ROAD — To be opened at the
regu 1 ar Cit y Comnii s si on M e et-
ing, Tue sday, December 4,
X962."

Tli e envelope cont nining the
Proposal shall be addressed to:

City of Boca Raton
Boca Raton, Florida
Attn: City Manager

Prepared by;
A. E- Amsler Win. H. Lamb
City Engineer City Manager
Submitted by:

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA,
probate No. 18229
IN RE: ESTATE OF )
FRANK P. FIRER, deceased.)
NOTICE OF FILING PETITION

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE
OF ADMINISTRATORS

Notice is hereby given that we
have fil ed our final returns as
joint administrators de bonis non
of the estate of FRANK P.
FIRER, deceased; that We have
filed our petition for distribution
and for final discharge, and that
on the 4th day of January, 1963,
we will apply to the Honorable
Paul T. Douglas, County Judge
of Paim Beach County, Florida,
for approval of said final returns
and for an order of distribution
arid for final discharge as ad-
ministrators de bonis non of the
estate of FRANK P. FIRER, de-
ceased*
November 26, 1962

/ s / Gladys B. Erickson
/ s / Melvln C. Schmitt
Joint Administrators De
Bonis Non of the Estate of
Frank P. Firer, deceased.

Leon F. Weaver
Attorney for Administrators
111 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: November 29, December
6, 13, 20, 1962

Classified Ads
HS.E. 2nd Street
PHONE 395-5121

F ubJish ed Zvery Thursday

Helen Murphy
Classified Manager

- RATES -
Line Rates
per line - - •

Minimum $1.00
per insertion

Classified Display
Contracts Available

Ad Deadline
Wednesday

9.30 AJVL
Check Your Ad!

Report any error Immediate-
ly as the Boca Raton News
will not be responsible for
errors beyond the cost of the
first Insertion and then only
for the portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
such error.

The News will not be re-
sponsible for more thanone
incorrect insertion.

HOSPITAL bed complete
with side boards, hoist
and walker, $50. Jackson
4-7813. (771-1B)

DOLL Cradles for sale.
Ph. 395-1692. 18" long
made in Boca Raton.

^ (75 2-5 IB)

FOR Sale t o settle Estate.
1 ModelB-3 Hammond Organ
1 RT-3 model Hammond

Organ
1 16 ft. Wells cargo trailer

van
See Ralph P. Houghton,
Boca Raton. 395-4463.

(571-43Btf)

ALTERATIONS

QUALITY alterations
done in my home, 901 N.W.
3rd Ave. Ph. Boca 395-
5471. (699-49B)

AUTOS FOR SALE

1959 RAMBLER, 6 cylin-
der cross country custom
Station Wagon. Automatic,
radio, new w/w tires, im-
maculate inside & out.
$850. for quick sale. Ph.
395-3356. (8-1B)

BOATS

1958 Holiday Cruiser - 70
HP elec. Mercury outboard
— loaded with extras,
padded seats, running
lights, compass, search-
light, - sleeps three. Ex-
cellent for off-shore cruis-
ing or fishing at minimum
cost Price $1495, phone
owner 395-4420 or 395-4110.

(19-lBtf)

SPACIOUS new one and
two bedroom, electric kit-
chen, lge. closets, will
furnish. Ph. 395-3287,

(_663-50B)

EFFICIENCY Apartments,
$60. to 70. per month,
yearly. I l l Boca Raton
Rd. 395-4345. (557-42,45P)

ENJOY SOUTHERN
COMPORT

Private Eff. NEAR BEACH,
couple or gentleman, REA-
SONABLE. Week - month -
season. 195 SE Wavecrest
Way, Boca Raton. 395-4365.

(785-52Btf)

-ONE bedroom apt. 5-min-
utes walk to center of
town. Season or yearly.
271 NW 2nd Ave; across
from library. )774-52Btf)

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 1-
bdr. apt. living rm, kitchen,
within walking distance to
stores. Opposite Golf
Course, 255 E. Royal Palm
Rd. (13-4B)

AVAILABLE December
1st, duplex Apt. sleeps
four, weekly, monthly or
season. 2868 NE 5th Ave.
395-4770. (29-1B)

Thursday, November 29, 1962 THii U0CA RATON N£

Boca Raton News Classified
APARTMENTS FOR RENT REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

SOLID maple 6 yr. crib, $6.
also rocking horse $5. Ph.
395-0275. (9-1B)

MAHOGANY coffee table,
TV stand, roll-away, twin
beds & mattresses, studio
couch, oil paintings &
other items, INCLUDING
house. 395-4782. (25-4B)"
PAIR Bahama beds, al-
most new. 395-4491. (22-
1B)

MAHOGANY dropleaf ta-
ble; seats eight, $40. call
395-3149. (23-IB)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
CtTY OF BOCA RATON, FLORI-
DA BY REVISING SECTION 25-
62, WHICH IS THE DISTRICT
ZONING MAP OF SAID CODE,
PROVIDING THAT THE ZONING
MAP BE CHANGED FROM R-l-D
TO C-l ON A PART OF SEC-
TION 30, TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH,
RANGE 43 EAST.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a
public hearing at 7:30 P.M., in
the City Hal] at Boca Raton on
the 4th day of December, 196 2,
to consider and take action on
the proposed amendment and
change in the Zoning Ordinance
of Boca Raton, Florida, in the
following respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-D Residential to C-1 Com-
merica] on the following prop-
erty:

"The Southeast 1/4 of the
Southeast 1/4 of Northeast
1/4 of Section 30, Township
47 South, Range 43 East, ly-
ing West of the Florida East
Coast Railroad"

For public examination a copy
of the proposed Ordinance to
effect such change is an file in
the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By Jf££b_Hf|jJ_ _ _

Jncob Heidt, City~Cierk"~
Publish: Nov. 22 and 29, 1962
Furnish Proof of Publication

AIR conditioner 3/4 ton
(wall style) Mahogany
finish. Ideal for bedroom
or office. 395-0849 after
7:30 p.m. or weekends.

(6-1B)
OIL Space heater - 4 rms,
almost new condition, $25.
Also sleeping couch &
chair, 3 burner elec. stove,
all reasonably priced,
395-0339. (14-1B)

MODEL Trains - " S "
gauge, several engines,
many cars & equipment.
Excellent condition. Sell
separately or all. Boca
Raton 276-7926. (28-2P)

Publish: Nov. 22 and 29, 106 2.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

Phone 395-5121

For t ie Best in
USED

PARTS

AUTO
SALVAGE

4791 Powerline nd,
POMPANO REACH

2 Miles South of
Deerfield Beach ud.

Pfc. WE 3-2402
WE DELIVER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROEATE.NO. 19541

IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY S. DAVIS

Deceased.
To All Creditors, Legatees, Di s.
tributei's rind Persons Having
Any Claims or Demands Against
Snid Estate;

You and each of you ore here-
by notified that you nre required
by L iiw to present any claims
and demandr, which you, or either
of you, miiy have against the es-
tate of HANRY S. DAVIS, de-
ceased, late of snid County, to
the County Judge at" Palm
Deach County, Florida, at hit!
office in the court house of snid
County at West prilm Bench,
Florida, within si Jt calendar
months from the time of the first
publication of this notice. Each
claim or demand shall be in
writing in duplicate, said shall
state the place of residence ami
post office address of the cl ai-
ninnt, and shall be sworn to by
the claimant, his a^ent, or his
attorney, and any such claim or
demand not so filed shall be
void.

/ s / John S, Davi s
/ K / Homer 13, Diivis
As executors of the Last
Will and Test am ent of
HARKY S. DAVIS, deceased.

KURZINGER AND HONCHELL
Attorneys for Co-Exocutors
270 North I'edcrnl Hichwiiy
Boca Raton, Florida
Kirst Publication: November 2<l

HAVE A PATIO?
Enjoy Year-Round Com-
fort, Protection and Pri-
vacy with Life-time alum-
inum SUN 'N WIND Shades.
Re protected from Sun,
Wind and Rain. Mounted
outside of Patio Frame
and Controlled from Inside.
Call for Estimate. Gale
H. Iledrick, 395-0442 or
395-2857. (769-5lBtf)

Picture Frames, all types,
all sizes, mats, also
weatliervanes, post signs,
American flags, Jennings
Picture Framing, 110 E.
Boca Raton Rd. Tel.
395-1660. (667-lORtf)

LARGE Selection of Metal
Cabinets for linens or
utility rooms, base cabi-
nets for kitchens. All
types of cabinets. BRING
THIS AD AND RECEIVE
A FREE GIFT.
RICHARD'S FURNITURE

3749 N. Federal Hwy.
Ponipano WH 1-0617

(154-23,24,25,26B)

SECRETARY, 5-day a
week, pleasant working
conditions. Apply 81 Golf
View Drive, Boca Raton.

(21-lB)

STENOGRAPHER Experi-
enced, fast. Use dicta-
phone. Pleasant new off-
ice. State experience, qual-
ifications. Write Mr. Mor-
husen, 1770 N. Federal,
Boca Raton. (18-1P)

INSTRUCTIONS-TUTORING

LET an honor graduate im-
prove attitude, study hab-
its, grades. Phone Harold
Selleck, 395-3303. (763-
54B)

LISTINGS WANTED

PROPERTY FOR SALE?
RENT? TRADE? Listings
wanted NOW. ORYAL
HADLEY, Realtor, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.395-2244.

(751-51B)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANO SPECIAL
20% off, This Week only,
on new Walnut Spinet, full
keyboard. Leggett Music
Co,, 503 NE 20th St; (Win-
field Shopping Center)
Boca Raton. 395-4709. -
Russ Hinds, Assoc. (20-lB)

PETS

AKC German shepherd pup-
pies, wormed & inoculated,
reasonable. Ph. 395-4233.

(16-lB)

SITUATIONS WANTED

ATTENTION
BUSY tuOTIiEES!

CAPABLE, reliable, mid-
dle-age woman, will care
for young babies in my
home.Call 395-5496. (26-4B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

WORKING Mothers, baby-
sitting in my home $2.50
per day, per child. Ph.
395-0166. (730-53B)

JOIi PRINTING
Announcements - letter-
heads, etc. Wayside Press,
395-0615. (22-4B)

FURNISHED Apts. one
and two bedrooms, near
University site. 3100 NW
5th Ave, Boca. 395-4653.

(725-4 9Btf)

UNFURN. 2 bdr. 2 bath
apt., central heat. 474 NE
Wavecrest Way, or call
399-0888 between 8-10 a.m.
mornings, 12-1, evenings
after 9 pjru (17-lBtf)

EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach, priv.
dock. The Villas of Boca
Raton, 507 So. Ocean Blvd;
on A1A. Call 395-5220.

(3-8B)

MODERN, 1 bedroom apt.
newly furnished, central
heat. Seasonal, monthly,
yearly. ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor, 400 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2244. (749-
5 IB)

1 bedroom, furnished,
near J.C. Mitchell School.
$60 mo. yearly basis.
Southland Apts., 2060
N.W. 2nd Ave. See Mgr.
Apt. 2. (444-36B)

FURNISHED 1 and 2, bed-
rooms, spacious. Also, an
efficiency, reasonable. Fl
Mar Apts. .4300 N.W. 3rd
Ave. 395-2596. (576-43B)

EFFICIENCY $12.50
1 bedrm. $15 - $18.75
2 bedrm. 16 - 21.25
including utilities. Near
playground, schools, and
shopping. Garden Apts;
290 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Tel. 395-5549 or 395-2736.

(626-46Btf)
OFFICES FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE

In Boca Raton News
Building

Ground floor . . . central
location . . . off-street
parking . . . landscaped
set-back . . . 900 sq. ft.
. . . good lease terms.
Inquire Boca Raton News
. . . or

SEE YOUR BROKER

DESK Space available.
§15 per month. Warehouse
space $30 per month. 194
NW 20th St., Boca Raton,
395-3890. (762-51B)

EFFICIENCY Apt. furn.
Reasonable season rental.
325 NW 40th St. 395-0339.

(15-lBtf)

WANTED

Experienced builder inte-
rested in intracoastal
property for construction
of co-operative apart-
ments. Will buy or work
with land owner. Finest
personal, business and
financial references. Brok-
ers or principals write in
confidence. Write: P.O.
Box 8.472, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. (775-52B)

UNIMPROVED Property
Delray Beach-Boca Raton
area, for 1 bedroom water-
front Co-op in Porapano
Peach. Owner, CR 8-3281 -
CR 8-3643. (4-1B)

HOMES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
unfurn. $85. per mo. yearly
lease. Tel. 566-0675.

(578-43Btf)

FURNISHED 2 bedroom
and den, $25. weekly, all
supplied. 70 N.W. 6th
Court. Ph. 395-1458. (2-lB)

LOVELY well furn. 2 bdr.
11A baths, Fla. rm., patio,
close-in, Season. 395-1458,
650 NW High St. (27-4B)

FOR RENT, seasonal or
yearly, furnished or unfur-
nished, exquisite 3 bed-
room 2 bath almost new
waterfront home. Avail-
able January 1st. 5698
N.E. 7th Ave., Boca.
Phone Lake Worth 585-
3657. (678-48Btf)

3-BEDROOMS plus TV rm,
(4th bedroom) VA baths.
$125. per mo. on yearly
lease, which is $50. less
per mo. than my house is
worth. Family must give
proper care. Ph. 395-4634.

.(12-lBtf)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

5 ACHES $10 d n .
$10. per month. Full price
$895. Good unimproved
tree land, with right-of-
ways. Call WE 1-1435
or WH 1-1173 or write
Pines 'n palm? Ranchos,
Box 759, Pompano Beach.

(770-54B)
FREE LIVING

LET 3 fully furnished 1
bedroom Apts. pay for the
larger bedroom apt. you
live in. Just off A1A - 2
blocks to new Fishing Pier
in Deerfield Beach. Extra
lot for expansion. Write S.
Muller, Box 273, Boca Ra-
ton. (1-4B)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Ft. Lauderdale, two houses
(both in excellent rental lo-
cation) and 36' cruiser, will
exchange either or all for
Royal Palm lot or house,
subject to mortgages. Call
owner Ft. Lauderdale 564-
7940 or Jackson 3-8971.

(649-46Btf)

OFFICES FOR RENT

Boca's Best
Business Address

*> Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

110 t . Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Phone 395-5750

CUSTOM CABINETS by
AYOTTE. For custom qual-
ity work clone in my shop
or your home, call Sam
Ayotte, 395-0410. (777-3P)

WANTED TO BUY

Wanted Clean Used
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call - WH 2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade

(470-4,5,6,7B^

Prime Boca Raton loca-
tion, S.E. 4th St. just off
Federal Hwy. Approxi-
mately 1400 sq. ft. Can
be divided. Available on,
or about Dec. 15^ Air Con-
ditioned - ample parking.
For information call Mr.
Harper at WH 1-5510. (565-
42Btf)

LOTS FOR SALE

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance..

AUCTION

We Will Buy or SeS
For Your Account
Oriental rugs Furniture
Art merchandise Linens
Diamonds Laces

OR EM TIRE ESTATES

Arthur 3ame0
AUCTION GALLERIES

fil5 East Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida

Phone CR 8-2373

Publish: November 2'1, December
6, 13 and 2(1, 19f>L>.

INTRACOASTAL LOT
R E A L T O R S

Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club - Exclusive
listing . . . Best buy on Intracoastal Waterway in
the prestige Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
Subdivision - 23,000 sq. ft. at l e ss than SI.60
per sq. ft. Plans have been approved for preten-
tious liunie on adjoining lot. For further particu-
lars phone or see Lloyd Lively your man at . . . .

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Building, 855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton - Ph: 395-4000

LISTINGS WANTED 1
I have several excellent prospects for

Royal Palm
Estates
Royal Oak Hills
Waterfronts.

Also, several investors desiring commercial,
improved or vacant; acreage; waterfront proper-
ty-

Tel: Boca Rnton
39I5-370O

F. Byron Parks
151 N. Ocean ISlvd,
(Opposite Smitty's Driftwood)

SEVERAL 1 bedroom cab-
ins, $15. per week,-utili-
ties included. 4430 South
Federal Hwy; Delray. New
Manager, Harry Payne.
Call 278-1514. (788-52Btf)

HOMES FOR SALE

Boca Square, 3/2, wall to
wall carpeting, Venetian
blinds, central heat, elec.
kitchen, patio, fully land-
scaped, sacrifice, $16,900.
can assume existing mort-
gage with $1600. 395-1151.

(703-49B)

NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home central heating,
city sewers, extra lge.
lot, built-in range &
oven, lge. screened porch,
no closing costs, price
$14,000. 1199 West Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-
1818. (594-8B)

TRUSTEE'S SALE!

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, liv-
rrn, dn.-rm, kitchen,
screened patio in rear,
open patio front, 2 car-
ports, utility rm; hurri-
cane awnings, drapes,
beautiful lawn & fully
shrubbed. Brown stucco,
concrete tile roof. Buried
concrete trash container.
A beautiful home in Chat-
ham Hills, 424 NE 28th
Rd. Price $18,500 - Make
offer. First Bank & Trust
Co. of Boca Raton. 395-
4420. Trust Dept. (701-
49Btf)

HOMES FORSALF -".

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath -
must sell. BARGAIN. Ap-
ply 2701 NE 2nd Ave;
Boca Woods. (773-52Btf)

Waterfront 3/2, dock, GE
kitchen with refrig., freez-
er, dishwasher. Stainless
Steel tops. Large closets,
patio, inter-com. -Living---
dining area. 37x17. CR 6-
6839. (7-1B),

1440 NE 4th Court (near'
5th Ave. Shopping Center);
3 bedroom, 2 bath, range,:
refrig., wall to wall carpet,
drapes, enclosed garage,
sprinkler & well. BUY for;

$14,500. Long term 4M>%
rntg. open. (5-26Btf)

FORCED to Sell beauti-
ful furnished large 2 bed-
room home. Screened patio.
New refrigerator, washer,
drapes, TV, aerial, mower,
garden tools, landscaped,
sewers, drainage. $14,950.
Commitment $11,600.
$68.85 a mo. 3411 NE 14
Terr. Cresthaven. WH 1-
5388, Pompano.(765-51tf)

BEST BUY IN BOCA
$1,000. down, $72. per mo.
pays all on 2 yr. old 2
bdrm. home. Hurricane
awnings, elec. kitchen,
air-cond., heat, - near
schools, churches & towns.
Ph. after 6 p.m. 395-4017.

(10- lBtf)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

3/2 home, hardwood floors,
central heating, lg. lot.
Built in range, oven. Own-
er. 395-4378. (592-44B)

SAKE OCEAN FEONT
OFFERING

MOST attractively furn. 2
bdr. 2 bath home, reverse
cycle air-conditioning and
panel ray heating. Knotty
pine panelling, magnifi-
cent ocean view with pri-
vate beach, ample space
for building in rear. Ex-
clusive neighborhood,
within minutes of fine
clubs, golf, deep-sea
fishing & shopping center.
Ph. 399-0184. (11-lBtf)

FLORIDA LIVING
AT ITS FINEST

Move right into this, three
bedroom-two bath home.
Air Conditioned and Pool
with southeast exposure
over water. Partially fur-
nished. Beautifully land-
scaped. First $23,500.
buys it. Shown by appoint-
ment with this office.

SEABOARD
Lawn Maintenance

Forest E. Smith
Owner-Manager

435 Boca Raton Road
395-4896

HOME REPAIRS

CARPENTRY, Alterations,
Paneling, Doors, screen

and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.
Phone 395-2672

FIXIT HOME SERVICE
185 N.V.. 13th St.

Tel. 395-3P23
SMALL Appliances

Irons, toasters, lamps,
elec. fans, etc. Lawn Mower
Sharpening and repairs,
small motors. Also, repair
work done fast & efficiently
in your home. .^——.^-_

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044

HOMES FOR S/U.F

Was S19,500

NOW $16,500
This Winficld Park
property is a rare value:
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Centrally heated & air
conditioned. Completely
equipped kitchen. Drap-
eries & aerial included.
90% loan available.
Phone Mrs. Bishop,
evenings, 395-0360.
Office, 110 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-3042.

GOLD//COAST

HELP WANTED

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer
* Bags for all Makes

FEDERAL TV
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

• Screened Rooms •• Re-
modeling-Carportes • Flor-
ida Rooms • Carporte en-
closures • Patios • Con-
crete Driveways •Gene-
ral Contractor FHA
Terms • All work guaran-
teed • Licensed and Insur-
ed • Free Est imates* Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
355 N.E. 5th St 395-2789

ARE YOU A
DO IT YOURSELF?

$$ SAVE MONEY $$
20% Discount on Tubes
FREE TUBE-TESTING

and TECHNICAL ADVICE
SOUTHERN TV

1927 N, Fed. Hw.Y.
Boca Raton

BROWAUD
HOME HAiNTENANCE
. I open and close homes -
. Periodical Inspection
, Instui] and stole Stom:

panels
. Custom or and rank Ref-

erences
. T.icensed and Insured

Phone WH 1-1262
HELP WANTED

NOTICE
The Civil Service Board, city of Boca Raton, Florida,
will receive applications for the following position up
to and including December 9th, 1962,

SEWER PLANT OPERATOR
Age range: 19 to 45 years
Salary range: minimum of $344.00 to a maximum of

$420.00 per month
Applicants must have satisfactorily passed the Florida
State Board of Health examination for Sewer Plant Ope-
rators and must possess at least a " C " Certificate

There is no requirement for residence for filiiiR applica-
tion, but appointees must within 60 days from the date
of their permanent appointment establisii residence and
actually reside during their period of employment in the
City of Boca Raton. Local residents may apply at the
Civil Service Board office, 2nd floor. City Hall Build-
ing, N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-
residents may write to the Civil Service Board for an
application. Applicants will bo Riven written notice
five days prior to date of competitive examination.

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF HOCA R VI'ON
L.S. McLAIN
Secretary

Publish: November 22 and 29, 19<j2
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Junior College Presidents to Meet With Dr. Williams, FAU Staff
Florida Atlantic Univer-

sity will play host to the
presidents of six Florida
public junior colleges and
representatives of the
State Board of Education
Dec. 6, in the first of a
series of meetings to es-
tablish a close working
relationship among the
institutions.

Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, FAU president, and
Dr. G. Ballard Simmons,
director of institutional
relations, will conduct
morning and afternoon ses-
sions. The staff of Florida
Atlantic University will
join the group for luncheon
at noon. Dr. James L. Watt-
enbarger, director, division
of community junior col-
leges, and Dr. Lee G.
Henderson, his assistant
director, will be down from

Bibb Grounds Asks
Injunction on Taxes

A suit has been filed in
Circuit Court by the Bible
Conference Grounds Inc.,
requesting that the county
be prevented from collect-
ing over $60,000 in taxes
on real estate and tangible
personal property at the
Bible center for 1962.

Named as defendants in
the suit were County Tax
Collector Stetson O.
Sproul, County Tax Asses-
sor Edgar W. Maxwell and
State Comptroller Ray E.
Green.

The suit contends that
the facilities at the confe-
rence grounds should not
be taxed because of their
religious nature and the
fact that they were not on
the tax roll until 1962.

The suit asks that sproul
and his successors be en-
joined from collecting
taxes and that Maxwell and
his successors be enjoined
from placing Bible confe-
rence property on the coun-
ty tax roll. It asked that
the assessed taxes be de-
clared void. Also asked is
a permanent injunction from
taxes.

CIP Endorsement
(Continued from Page 1)

Raton City commission has
revised and reviewed -
item by item — the - final
recommendations made by
this Capital Improvement
Committee. After careful
study, the undersigned
Commissioners of the City
of Boca Raton wholeheart-
edly endorse the Capital
Improvement Program.

"We sincerely believe
this is a sound economi-
cal program that not only
provides for our immediate
needs but also for future
expansion over the next
twenty years.

"Therefore, we recom-
mend your earnest study
and favorable considera-
tion, of this Capital Im-
provement Program and fur-
ther urge that you cast
your ballot — expressing
your personal preference
at the referendum election
to be held (in February).
We point out that in order
to exercise his or her civic
duty every qualified free-
holder must be registered
to vote. If you are not reg-
istered, please do so."

Tallahassee.
"We are looking forward

to this conference as the
first big step in estab-
lishing task forces made
up of faculty members from
the junior colleges and from
FAU," Dr. Williams said.
"We believe that working
together we can develop a
strong and aunique program
of undergraduate instruc-
tion, and make the transi-
tion from the junior college
to the university a smooth
one for the students."

The presidents who have
Marymount "

(Continued from Page 1)
stone, will contain eight
classrooms. It will also
house language, biology,
chemistry and physics
laboratories, art room,
large lecture room, offices
for the faculty, and a stu-
dent locker room.

One hundred and fifteen
students and faculty mem-
bers are to be accommo-
dated in the dormitory's 90
rooms, made up of single
and double rooms and two-
room suites. In addition,
there will be a reception
room for guests, an attrac-
tive main lobby, and a stu-
dent recreation room. The
infirmary and nurses' room
will be located on the i
second floor of this build-
ing that also will have '
elevator service.

The student center will ,
contain a main dining room,
that features an outdoor
terrace, and an auditorium. |
These rooms, separated by
electrically-operated fold-
ing doors, will seat 500
persons and will be used
for chapel services until
the permanent chapel is
constructed. The second
floor of the student center
will have a penthouse
lounge and book store.

The buildings are of re-
inforced concrete construc-
tion and, with the excep-
tion of the utility building,
all will be air-conditioned
and heated. The utility
building, the exterior of
which is to be finished
with structural glazed
colored tile, will house a
generator, transformer, air-
conditioning and heating
equipment and storage
area.

Additional structures and
facilities, such as a cha-
pel, library, more dormi-
tories, tennis courts and a
swimming pool will be add-
ed in subsequent phases
of construction.

Present construction
work is being performed by
Frank J. Rooney, Inc. of
Miami, Ft. Lauderdale and
Tampa. The New York ar-
chitectural and engineering-
firm of Chapman, Evans
and Delehanty designed
the buildings,

Marymount College, Boca
Raton, is located on Mili-
tary Trail immediately
north of the University
Park Golf course. Its
campus is near the site of
Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, which will open in
the fall of 1964.

Other Marymount Col-
leges in the United States
are located in Tarrytown,
N.Y., New York City,
Arlington, Va., and Palos
Verdes, Calif.

been invited to this meet-
ing are: Dr. Peter Masiko
of Dade County Junior Col-
lege, Dr. Joe B. Rushing
of the Junior College of
Broward County, Dr. Har-
old Manor of Palm Beach
Junior college, Dr. Max-
well King of Indian River
Junior college, Dr. J.
Bruce Wilson of Brevard
Junior college, and Dr.
Charles Rollins of Edison
Junior College.

Dade County Junior
College opened in 1960

with Dr. Williams as its
first president. Located in
the heart of the metropoli-
tan Miami area, it has -al-
ready reached an enroll-
ment of 5,000 students.

The Junior College of
Broward County also open-
ed in 1960 with Dr. Rush-
ing as its first president.
It is currently beginning
construction of permanent
facilities on Forman Field,
west of Davie Road, and
will be approved as an
educational complex in-

cluding the much pub-
licized Nova School.

Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege in Lake Worth, one
of the oldest in the state,
was established in 1933.
The college has steadily
increased its enrollment
despite three moves from
one temporary location to
another. It is now located
on a permanent 114-acre
campus site •

Brevard Junior College,
in Cocoa also began in-
struction in the fall of

1960 with Dr.' Wilson as
its first president.

Indian River Junior Col-
lege at Fort Pierce is
supported by the counties
of Indian River, Martin,
Okeechobee and St. Lucie.

Edison Junior college in
Fort Myers is the newest
of the junior colleges to
be involved in this plan-
ning session. It began
operation this year. It is
supported by five counties
and is currently in tempo-
rary quarters.

Announcing . . .
you are invited to

KAY'S BEAUTY SALON
for a Complimentary

FACIAL
New Scientific Discovery

from M O I PLANT

DEMONSTRATIONS by Technicians
FRIDAY NOV. 30, 1962

1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

You are cordially invited

to our

Fomal Opisiing
SATURDAY DEC. 1

SECOND DEBUT
Ladies Apparel

Featuring
Nationally Advertised

DRESSES
SWEATERS

COSTUME
JEWELRY

499 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

PHONE 395-O716 BEHNICE MELUNGER

Some Things
in a

Fine Setting..
You and your family do... and so does the fine home
you choose. A home like the superb Cumberland,

for instance. This spacious pool home with Carrier air condition-
ing and heating, huge terrace, private cabana and bath and an
enduringly beautiful decor . . . deserves the perfect setting of
Camino Gardens!

Camino Gardens . . . a world apart, entered through a
private, five-acre botanical garden with its own scenic lake and
island, delicately laced with paths and footbridges. A community
of striking tropical loveliness, where you may build at your leisure,
anytime within a year after choosing your site. Truly, the perfect
setting for the fine home you deserve!

Customized 2 and 5 bedroom homes on large waterfront and

waterview home sites; -priced from $24,500 to $40,000.

in the heart of
BOCA RATON uyuuuuuuuuLJiuuuuuuuu

1UUUUUUUUUUUULJUUUUUI

T h e C U M B E R L A N D ' S outstanding design for gracious
living is shown in the floor plan, below. You are invited to suggest any
changes in decor, sizes and number of rooms that will mnke the superb

The BARRINGTON The NEWPORT

The JAMESTOWN

P O W D R E L L A N D A L E X A N D E R
( l i s t e d , A m e r i c a n S t o c k E x c h a n g e )

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, free-form swimming pool
2-car garage.

Visit the distinguished homes of Camino Gardens... located
2 blocks west of U.S. I on Camino Real;
or turn vast hhi miles from Boca Raton Exit
of Sunshine State Parkway.

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, sunken living room
with marble fireplace, 2-car garage.

i bedrooms, 3 baths, covered, screened terrace,
J-car garage.



Salzburg, Austria, boasts thentic castles, converted
five hotels that are au- for the use of. visitors.
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AROUND the Town
with bea landry
women's editor

This is the "betwixt and between" season. Now
that Thanksgiving Day is over, there are not too
many days until the Christmas holiday which will
bring many more folks to the area.

Home from William and Mary for the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays was John Riley, a senior. He spent the
time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. clay Riley of
Country club village.

A welcome visitor noted
around town was CPO Al-
bert "Pe te" Gillissen of
Hamilton, Mass., whose
ship docked at Port Ever-
glades during the holiday.
Pete has majiy friends in
this area.

Back from Rustic Hills,
Ohio, in time for the holi-
days were Mr. and Mrs.
Horatio Ebert.

Mr. and Mrs. P.E. shea
entertained recently at
their Camino Real home
for dinner and bridge.

Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. . William Raley,

Mr. and Mrs. vernon La-
Mann, and Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Mallon.

Belated greetings to
Mrs. Philip Mallon who
celebrated her birthday
Thanksgiving Day.

Via the mail comes
word from Helene M.'In-
gram from Cleveland say-
Ing that she is keeping up
with news of her many
friends here via this news-
paper. Words we like to
hear.

Charming newcomers to
town are Mr. and Mrs. John

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
THE FRUIT IS GREAT

BETTER ORDER SOON
or You Will Be Too Lite

(FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY)

Fancy Indian River
Citrus Gift Packed
In a Beautiful
Imported Mexican
Basket

7 Includes
Express

30 OTHER FRUIT PACKS FROM $5.95 TO $23.95

See Our Gingerbread House With Hansel & Gretel

DIETETIC CANDIES mi COOKIES

Gourmet Items from Everyplace
Cscusing Communistic Countries)

WE MAKE GOURMET BASKETS TO YOUR ORDER

BOCA'S OLE RELIABLE

Boca Fruit Shippers
151 s.E. 1st Ave. -(Opp. Kwili Chek)-Phone 395-4844

and Jeanne Payne now busy
getting settled in their new
Royal Oak Hills home.

They came here from
Forest.Hills, N.Y.

John is a retired civil
engineer. In their leisure
time after they get settled
they both will play golf
and bridge and John will
devote some time to fish-
ing.

Warm welcomes to town.

After the gay "Boca on
Stage '62" variety minstrel
show was over last week
husbands and wives of the
cast got together for a pot-
luck "cast" party at the
Royal Palm home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Thernell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid
of the Estates had as their
Thanksgiving guests, Dr.
and Mrs. William O'Don-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sheffield Smith, of Boca
Raton; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Harding, Deerfield
Beach; and Mrs. E.R. Mar-
tin, ofPaim Beach.

Among the welcome new-
comers to town recently
are two artists, a painter
and a musician, who have
taken a house in Ploresta,
for the season.

Miss Carol Hayden, art'
director of the city school
system of White Plains,
N.Y., has had her paintings
represented in many private
collections in several
states from Maine to Cali-
fornia. She prefers to do
still life, seascapes and
landscapes. During her
school career she super-
vised a staff of 21 art
teachers at a time. She
also taught oil painting in
the adult education pro-
gram in White Plains for
several years.

She was graduated from
Syracuse College of Fine
Arts, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, N.J.;
Teachers College, Colum-
bia University, New York,
and has a master's degree
in fine arts.

She has also studied art
and lithography at the
Woodstock School of Art,
Woodstock, N.Y.; studied
with many famous artists
in New England including
John F. Carlson, and also
in Europe.

She has exhibited paint-
ings on Long Island, in
Westchester and Syracuse,
N. Y., and is a member of
the North Shore Art Asso-
ciation in Gloucester,
Mass.

Miss Mary Goodwin,
pianist, was supervisor of
music for White Plains,
N.Y., before she retired
recently, also specializing
as choral and orchestral
music -director.

She received her degree

BOOK Report Contest winners received their awards from Adm. John Cassady
(second from left) in a ceremony at the iSoca Raton Library. First prize went to
Mary Goldsmith (left) who received a copy of "A Christmas Carol," by Charles
Dickens. Mary Fraker (center) was third and received a copy of "There Once
Was a Slave," by Shirley Graham. Connie Sctirecengost (right) was second and
received a copy of "Justine Morgan," by Harold F el ton. Also present for the
ceremony was Eskild Bondesen.

Art Guild Will Sponsor
Christmas Art Festival

the Studio by Nov. 29 for a
feature display to be ar-
ranged by the committee.

Eicifingly Different!

GIFTWARE from the
Four Corners of the Earth

Treasured
HOME ACCESSORIES

which will be a
continuing source of pride

SUSAN & KATINCA
SPECIALIZING IN

SHEER DRAPERY FABRIC BY
DAVID & DASH

CUSTOM FURNITURE BY SPECIAL ORDER

38 S.E. 4fh St.
Parking

Phone
395-3910

JUST A STEP WEST OFF FEDERAL HIWAY

The Christmas Art Fes-
tival, sponsored by the Art
Guild of Boca Raton, will
have as its theme "Good
Artists Need an Audience
While They're Still
Alive."

The festival, to be held
Dec. 7 at the Studio start-
ing at 10 a.m. will feature
a collection of original
paintings, sculptures, tex-
tiles, ceramics, and other
artifacts created by the
members.

There will be no charge
;for admission and the gene-
ral public is invited to
attend, members said. |

Mrs. Robert Kraeuter is
director of the committee
for exhibitions. Other com-
mittee members include
Mrs. Edna Mae Alley, Mrs.
Paul Wright, Mrs. Gertrude
Sey'd, Miss Susie Morris-
Mr, and Mrs. Cobb
Are Honored Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Al-
mond entertained at a cock-
tail party Friday honoring
Mr. and Mrs. p . cutter
Cobb.

Guests attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Willard,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hardy,
Mrs. Grace Elarrington, Miss
Jane Harrington, Mr. and
Mrs. George Holds worth,
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert-
son and their houseguests
the Misses Doris and Doro-
thy Bell; Mrs. Kitty Gilrner,
of Boca Raton; Mrs. Ruth
G if fen, of Delray Beach;
Mrs. Doreen Muss en and
her children, John and
Debbie, of Bermuda.

ey, Mrs. Arnold Mac-
Spadden, Mrs. Dorothy
Jenvy, Mrs. Anthea Plesh-
er, Leonard Lane andR.R.
Sheibenberger.

Proceeds from the sales
will go to the fund for
additional buildings and for
maintenance and operating
costs.

Member exhibitors are
requested to deliver one
painting or other item to

in music from New York
University; was graduated
from Teachers College at
Columbia University, and
studied further in Munich
and Oxford.

She has traveled exten-
sively for ten summers in
music centers of Europe
including Salzburg, Vien-
na, Bayreuth, Lausanne.

The ladies came to Boca
Raton fron. Rockport, Ma.ss.

by: W.P. BEBO'JT

Nowadays it seems that
sociologists can relate
any habit pattern to per-
sonality. For example a
British savant comes up
with the disclosure that
sleeping habits reveal
certain traits. The per-
son wiio likes lots of
blankets, for instance, is
inclined to be shy and
retiring. Those who like
blankets right up under
their chins are insecure,
and those who dislike
bed clothes tucked in
tight are said to be
opinionated.

As far as W.P. BF-
T3OUT INSURANCE AGEN-
CY INC. is concerned,
your sacktime habits are
strictly .your own busi-
ness. However, we might
suggest that you shouldn't
be caught napping in the
veo important matter of
insurance. Safe, sound
coverage of must any
type is readily available
at W.P. BEBOUT INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY, 701 N.
Federal Highway. Phone
395-4334.

TlilS WEEK'S HOUSE-
liOLn HINT: When using
putty, dip tlte knife in a
solution of soap suds to
avoid having the putty
stick to the knife blade.

ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
Celebration
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

BIG
Balloon
SALE
HONOR OF OUR

11 YEARS IN BOCA

Each adult picks a balloon.
The tag on each gives
your discount on store
merchandise for that
particular day.

TO GREET YOU
AL and LYDIA

owners
THELMA and WILMA

able clerks

R E F R E S H M E N T S Served ALL DAY
Prop m for a friendly chat at Boca's oldest and
most complete gift shop. Our complete gift-
wrapping and mailing service is at yowr disposal
for these days as well as all regular days.

Open 9:30 A.M. - 9: P.M. both days

THE BRASS KNOCKER
GIFT SHOP

71 S. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton
(Located in the Zim Bldg.)

v * J & ^ ^ ^

»

#

TIME TO START A Christmas t i
for bountiful gifting in '63

It's amazing how little sums you never miss can add up to a big check

with which to do your gifts shopping . . . the Christmas Club way !

For more holiday joy with less financial strain and worry, next year,

join our 1963 Christmas Club now.

0
CHOOSE THE CLUB THAT

MEETS YOUR NEEDS

OPEN FRIDAY
MIGHT 5-7 P. M

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN at 1st. AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Phone 395-4420

Always FIRST in SERVICE NOW FIRST in TRUST !

m&m$gm
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Miss Helen Derby Ss Wed
Sn Ceremony in Baltimore

Miss Helen Derby be-
came the bride of William
A. .Swaifcz Saturday at St.
Agnes Church, Baltimore,
Md.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Derby of Baltimore and
Boca Raton. The bride-
groom is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Joel H. Swartz of
Lutherville, Md.

The Rev. w. Vincent
Bechtel officiated at the
11 a.m. ceremony.

Virginia (Mrs. John R.)
Rosenberg was matron of
honor.

Donald M. Swartz was
best man.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride wore
a white peau de soie for-
mal length gown of re-
embroidered alencon lace
with long bridal sleeves
and a princess panelled
front. The full skirt ended
in a chapel train. Her
illusion veil was fingertip
length. She carried an old

Your home
Is insured..•

but what about
its contents?

That new TV, hi-fi, dish-
washer - anything you've
bought since you last checked
your insurance — probably
isn't protected. And a fire or
other disaster could damage
or destroy this investment in
minutes. Don't be caught
unprepared. Call us for a
complete property insurance
checkup , . . today.

Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Company
Group /'"Slu

•MM0

Wm
DAY

YOUR/ Mndtpendent
Insurance _ J | /AGENT
•iiivis/ron /M«$T"

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RAT OH
Ph. S95-O22O

fashioned boucjuet of white
orchids and white roses.

For her daughter's wed-
ding, Mrs. Derby chose to
wear a beige peau de soie
frock with a bodice of cof-
fee colored alencon lace,
matching accessories and
a corsage of white orchids.

The bridegroom's mother
wore a royal blue jacket
dress with matching acces-
sories- and a corsage of
white orchids.

The matron of honor
wore an American beauty
red velvet gown with a
matching hat and carried a
bouquet of white rubrums,
white elegance and red
roses.

Immediately following
the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was held at the
Broadview given by the
bride's parents.

The bride was graduated
from Barry College, Miami.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Loyola
College, Baltimore, and is
employed by the Johns
Hopkins University Applied
Physics Laboratory as an
electrical engineer.

After a wedding trip to
Quebec, Canada, the cou-
ple will be at home Dec. 9
at 1810 Metzerott Road,
Adelphi, Md.

Seventh Graders
Attend Party

Mary Gabe Anselmo was
honored by her parents,
Col. and Mrs. Harold Mi-
chaels, with a weekend
house party to celebrate
her 12th birthday.

Her guests, all mem-
bers of her .seventh grade
class from St. Vincent
Ferrer School in Delray
Beach, were Batina Frigo,
Patty Paller, Moreen
Brooks and carmen Jett-
inghoff. Dinner and birth-
day cake were enjoyed
at University Bowl where
the girls bowled several
games.

Sunday morning they
attended Mass and receiv-
ed Communion in a group
at St. Vincent's Church
after which they had
brunch at the Michaels'
home.

Sunday afternoon roller
skating finished up the
weekendt

Grahams Entertain
On Thanksgiving

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gra-
ham of the Estates enter-
tained at dinner Thanks-
giving Day for a group of
friends.

Guests attending includ-
ed Mrs. Edith Nicholson
of Miami, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vollmer of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Gooch, Mrs. Irene
Thames, and Dr. and Mrs.
F.X. Straesley of Pompano
Beach.

FOR THE

. . . ADD

TO YOUR
WINDOWS

CUSTOM MADE

DRAPERIES

No other furnish-

ings can equal the

l a s t ing pleasure

and usefulness of

rhe right draperies

for your rooms.

Free estimates — guaranteed installations

. . . Hundreds of fabrics,

prices for everyone . . . No charge

for making when full length and in

materials from

$198
1 YD.

VII-.I

l.tirtltinttA

To soi-i i' 11 iiiiliiiii
HOURS:

MON. - SAT,
9 to 5:30

3415 S. Federal Highway. Delray Beach, CRcstwood 8-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop

(Cave Canter) Deerfield

U03 S.E. 3rd Court—Phone 39S-26BB

Members of Girl Scout Troop 201 under the leadership of Mrs. John Weir made
"turkey" favors from pine cones for the Thanksgiving Day trays at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital. Among those preparing favors were, from left, Debbie James,
Sheri Richardson, Carol Roseke and Patty Amoroso.

Adelaide Snyder to Speak
At Republican Club Meeting

Miss Adelaide R. Sny- at Florida Atlantic
der, Director of Public Re- versity, Boca Raton,
lations and Publications cussed new developments Club,

in higher education and
the progress of the new
state university, at a meet-
ing of The Women's Re-
publican Club of Delray

Uni- Beach Monday, held at the
dis- Delray Beach Country

Engagement of
Miss Crill Told

The engagement of Miss
Bonnie Lee crill, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert c .
Crill, to Robert S. Pegley,
son of Mrs. Gladys Pegley
of Boca Raton, was an-
nounced this week.

Miss Crill lives with her
parents in Delray Beach,
and graduated from Sea-
crest High School in 1960.
She attended Palm Beach
Junior College for one year
and is now employed at
Bethesda Memorial Hospi-
tal.

Pegley, a 1958 graduate
of Seacrest High School, is
now a senior at the Univer-
sity of Florida.

A spring wedding is
planned.

Mrs. Guy Sammarco is
back in her Northeast
Third Avenue home from
her summer home in New
York City.

Dessert, Cards Planned

Dessert and cards will
be featured at the Dec. 4
Christmas party of the
Women's Republican Club
of Boca Raton.

The festive affair will
be held at Royal Palm
Yacht club starting at 1
p.m. Donation is $1.50.

There will be a table of
Christmas cakes and cook-
ies.

Mrs. James Caldwell and
Mrs, Robert Smith will be

co-hostesses.

Pulverized
MUCK

• Lawn Sand
• Driveway Rock
• Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

Week's Schedule
MONDAY, DEC. 3

Brownies, Community Building, 2:30 p.m.
Library Association, at the library, 4 p.m.
Flag Tag Football, ball park, 4 p.m.
Lions Club, Lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Beginners Bridge, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.
Civil Service Employees Association, Recreation

Center, 7:30 p.m.
Deerfield-Boca Raton Rod and Reel Club, Inlet

Bridge, 7:30 p.m.
Bobcat Boosters, J.C.Mitchell school, 7:30 p.m.
Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.
Welfare council, First Federal, 8 p.m.
Elks 2166, Elks Lodge, 8 p.m.

TUESfiAY, DEC, 4
Kiwanis Club, Hidden valley, noon.
Garden Club, The Studio, 2 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Recreation Center, 2:30 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Building, 3 p.m.
Civitans, Ebb Tide, 7:15 p.m.
Jaycees, 114 E. Boca Raton Road, 7:30 p.m.
Junior woman's club, University Lanes, 8 p.m.
World War 1 Barracks 2255, Legion Home, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5
Rotary Club, Ebb Tide, 12:15 p.m.
Girl Scouts, St. Joan of Arc School, 3:30 p.m.
Flag Tag Football, ball park, 4 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Recreation Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.
Does Drove 173, Elks Lodge, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, DEC, 6
Rug Hooking, community Building, 10 a.m.
Garden Club, Recreation Center, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Community Building, 2:30 p.m.
Contractors Association, Ebb Tide, 7 p.m.
Men's Night, Recreation Center, 7:30 p.m.
Board of Realtors, First Federal, 7:30 p.m.
Square Dancing, Community Building, 8 p.m.
American Legion Post 277, Legion Home, 8 p.m.
Order of the Amaranth, Masonic Temple, Delray
Beach, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, DEC, 7
Senior Citizens, Community Building, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Recreation Center, 2:45 p.m.
Flag Tag Football, ball park, 4 p.m.
Record Hop, Teenage Center, 7:30 p.m.
Pre-Teen Activities, community Building, 8 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Lanes, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, DEC. 8
Live Band, Teenage Center, 7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, community Building, 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. Ingram Hosts

Luncheon at Club
Interest in Florida At-

lantic University is accele-
rating with the Ground-
breaking ceremonies, Mrs. Leon J. Ingram was
scheduled Dec. 8 at the hostess Monday at a lun-
campus site. ; The public cheon for 18 guests at the
is invited to the exercises. g o c a Raton Hotel and
Governor Farris Bryant will club,
be the principal speaker Leon and son, John,
and key state figures are arrived home in time for the
expected to attend. holidays from their home in

Miss Snyder came to
Florida Atlantic' from Dade
County Junior College
where she served for two
years as director of ad-
missions and did public
relations and publication
work. Prior to her move to
Miami, she conducted the
Adelaide Snyder • Televi-
sion Program daily over a
Youngstown, Ohio station
and taught at Youngstown
University. She was also
in urban renewal work for
three years.

Columbus, Ohio.
The Ingrams had as

Thanksgiving Day guests
Mrs. Charles Allen and
Mrs. Lewis Simmonds.

The^University of Flori-
da began in Ocala in 1853
under the name of the East
Florida Seminary. It was
established in its present
location at Gainesville in
1906.

Thanksgiving Dinner
At Doolittle Home

Mr. . and Mrs. Herbert
Doolittle were hosts
Thanlrsgiving Day in their
N.E. Fifth Avenue home. ;

Their guests included
Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Diehl,
Mr. and Mrs. D.W. ; Diehl,
Mr. and Mrs. P.C. Richard-
son, Mr. s and Mrs. Fred
Richardson Jr., and child-
ren, Lloyd and Jerry; Mr.
and Mrs. William Ulrich,
Joseph Crane and Frank
Maraska, all of Detroit,
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs.
W.E. Ritter of Boca Raton.

if you are a
REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVE
with established production
we would like to talk to you.

Attractive compensation arrangements

plus draw. Ail facilities including excellent

cooperative research.

Just 'phone or write — in complete

confidence — to

John Wolf, Manager

H. HENTZ & CO.
Membtrs New fork Slock Exchange and Other Leading Stack and Commodity Enlrongas

71 S. E. FIRST AVE., BOCA RATON • TEL. 395-2510

Offices In Principal Citiei

OUR 1O6™ YEAR OF SERVICE

The Glamour and Prestige of

WATERFRONT LIVING,
CAN NOW BE YOURS

WATERFRONT
HOMES

Location primarily determines
your home's value. For many
years BOCA RATON has been
recognized as a prestige, com-
munity. Today, with the addi-
tion of Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, Mary Mount College for
Girls, and St. Andrews Prepara-
tory School for Boys, it stands
by itself! YOU can capitalize on
it!

BOCA RATOK'S
CHOICEST LOCATION

BOCA ISLANDS

Others From $15,490
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

FEDERAL
DEVELOPMENT CORP.

1198 S.W. 4»h Ave.,
Boca Raton

Phone 395-1211
DIRECTIONS: U.S. 1 to
Camlno Real (Howard John-
son) turn West and follow
Camina Real 1 blocks 1o Boca
Islands new entrance.

"enchantment for you and yours"

Christmas Gift Suggestions
Candle Trees 3 Arm - 54.75

Antique White or Green
Complete with candles

Also 5 Ann
and Nine Arm

Orange Shaped Ice Bucket
Giass lined - unique
Glass holders and sippers to match
Also conies in Pineapple design

Man Sized Ash Trays — Bar Items
Beautiful Table Cloths - fringed

Real-like flowers and arrangements — also
made to order

Vinyl-coated fabric Place Mats
Napkins to match or contrast

479 E. Palmetto Park Rd. (on street to beach)
"We Ship Anywhere" OPEN EVENINGS Tel. 395-4010

You are cordially invited to our

WE WILL
CATER YOUR
PARTY

FRIDAY
November 30

Cheese 'n Stuff
A store featuring fine cheeses, both imported and domestic . . .
meats from all over the world — hard-to-flnd Gourmet foods.
Whether you are a cheese connoisseur, Gourmet or just an ordinary
lover of cheese, we invite you to visit us.

. CHEESE of ALL NATIONS
• MEATS of ALL NATIONS
• GOURMET FOODS

Come in and get acquainted

CHEESE TASTING PARTY Fri. and Sat.
Ho¥. 30 - Dec. 1

REFRESHMENTS

20 S. E. FIRST AVENUE BOCA RATON



Mr. David is the proprietor of the new Camelot Poodle Salon here. Originally
from New York City, he lias been grooming dogs professionally for-the past 10
years and limits his work to appointments only. His work includes the full line
of standard clips with individual styling to bring out the best points of each
dog.

This Ss Your Club
By Beatrice Landry mm

Not exactly a club, but
a group of people repre-
senting several clubs and
civic and service groups,
comprise the Boca Raton
Welfare Council.

Primary purpose of the
group is simply to obtain
help for those in need.

Established in April,
1961, charter members in-
clude Mrs. John T. Shoup
Jr., and representatives
from the American Legion
Post 277, fire department,
police department, Busi-
ness and Professional
Women's Club, First Pres-
byterian Churchwomen's
Association, Junior Wom-
en's Club, J.C. Mitchell
School PTA, St. Joan of
Arc Guild, Women's club,
First Methodist church,
Soroptimist Club, Kiwanis
Club and Teen Town.

In fact, it is a real com-
munity effort, the old
fashioned kind, but with

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

modern, up-to-date meth-
ods.

Patrolman Joe Jodrey
was first president and
Mrs. Robert Trafford is
the current president.

Honorary members are
the local clergymen and
the county health nurse.

The council acts as an
investigative and referral
agency and is a clearing
house for all requests for
assistance made to any
member organization, com-
munity service or indi-
vidual.

Transient..cases are di-
rected to the police de-
partment and after a care-
ful check of their actual
needs, they are given
food and gasoline and
sent on their way.

Needy cases in the city
are investigated by train-
ed case workers, then a
decision is reached as to
the best possible way to
give aid.

Warehouse space has
been donated and. the Bo-
ca Raton Junior Women's
Club has collected and re-
paired clothing and fur-
nishings and have assum-
ed maintenance of the
space.

Teen Town has donated
canned goods for the
council to dispense.
Other organizations have
given food orders, and
cash for the council to
use where needed.

Transportation is pro-
vided by the council in
needy cases; school
children who cannot afford
to pay are given hot lun-
ches; family heads are
helped to find jobs, and a

medicine chest has been
set up and stocked for the
ill.

Doctors have called on
the council for indigent
patients and the county
nurse is always available
for its call.

Careful records are
kept of all cases, amount
and type of aid given.

So far they have given
help of one kind or anoth-
er to 26 families, eight
transients, dispersed over
200 cans of food, given
eight food orders and! 36
holiday gifts.

Participating organiza-
tions have lent a hand 12
times and are always on
call.

Next big step for the
council is their hope of
establishing a dental
clinic in the city for
children so they won't
have to make the long
round trip between here
and West Palm Beach.

This is a group of real
fine people doing a real
fine job. Orchids to them.

George Milligan
George Milligan, 76, one

of the pioneer grocerymen
of this area, died recently
at his home in Deerfield
Beach.

He came to this area 38
years ago and operated a
grocery store on Old Dixie
Highway, Boca Raton. He
sold out to Max Hutkin and
opened another store in
Deerfield.

Funeral services and
buriai were in Georgia.
He was the uncle of J.C.
Morris, formerly of Boca
Raton.

We Carry A Complete Line Of
""CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

LIGHTS
Interior and Exterior

• BULBS # WREATHS
and 25 OUTDOOR LIGHT
©SETS » WINKO-LITES

Carry a Full Line of
HEATERS

WITH or WITHOUT THERMOSTATS

Tilley Heaters AH sizes
WE ARE All AUTHORIZED

DEALER
We Carry A

Full Line of Scoffs
Products for Lawns and Gardens

COPE BONUS SCUTL — satisfaction or your

KODE KWIT TURF BUILDER money back

' ^ F E R T I L I Z E R
0»P»t i 2_5O Ib. Bags
30% ORGANIC NITROGEI

Plus all essential Minerals Ibsif

349
COMPLETE LINE OF

WALLPAPER and PAINTS
REDUCED PRICES

FLINT KOTE
PAVEMENT
SEALER

172 E. Bdca Raton Road 395-2442

AUiUfei

mms...
GRIND YOUR
VALUABLE TIRE
MILEAGE AWAY!

UNEVEN AN EXCESSIVE
TIRE WEAR are rarely dis-
covered before !he damage
hoi been done! Jolt a few
minutei time now can give
you thousands of miles of
imoo'h.srBering, pleasurable
driving . . . and extend the
life of your tires up ro 50%l

0*0*
HUNTER LITE-A-LINE

WHEEL ALIGNER
m m *

CAMPBELL
HOME

and AUTO
STORE

144 S. Federal
BOCA RATON

Phone 395-383O
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BOCA RATON
CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
EXHIBIT

As Developed By The Committee Of Architects
From The Program Prepared By The Capital

Improvement Committee And Authorized By
The City Commission.

Open
To The Public

Starting Saturday,
December 1, 1962

LOCATED AT

THE WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway

HOURS
SUNDAY - 12 NOON TO 5 p.m.

WEEKDAYS - 11 a.m. TO 5 pjn.
7 p.m. TO 9 p.m.

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY



BOCA RATON NEWS
Only newspaper svith complete news and pictorial coverage of

c ' l e fast-growing Boca Raton area.
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Two More Divisions

Through My

Window

By Beatrice Landry

West Germany is now adding two
more divisions to its NATO army
contingent. This makes the West
German ground force of eleven di-
visions the largest, by far, of all
the NATO contingents.

The United States has the equiva-
lent of five divisions in Germany,
and the firepower of these divi-
sions, and what hacks them up in
the way of nuclear power, is far
gre ater.

We also have nuclear weapons in
Germany which could be made avail-
able to the German ground forces.
But the Germans have no nuclear
weapons of their own.

The British have only about half
the U.S. force in Germany and the
French have even less strength
available for NATO use. The Ger-
mans then, are bearing the brunt of
the task of providing manpower for
NATO's ground forces.

The Germans want a NATO nuclear

strike force to back up their effort.
They argue that it is not fair for the
British, French and Americans to
have a nuclear capability and Ger-
man troops to be without the best
and most effective weapons avail-
able. There is logic in that argu-
ment.

Sooner or later we will have to
get over our hesitancy about Ger-
many's trustworthiness. We will
have to accept West Germany as a
trustworthy ally or not accept her.
We cannot go on having our cake
both ways, desiring her manpower
but expecting leaders of the German
armed forces to do without the most
modern weapons.

This will be a painful pill to
swallow for some, understandably,
but it must be swallowed if we are
not to lose West Germany as a de-
pendable ally, and drive her away
from us by refusing to trust her as
a nation.

Tuition Exemptions
One of the most sensible tax-cut

proposals to be advanced in recent
years is the plan to exempt parents
from paying taxes on college tuition
for their children.

In view of the increasingly high
cost of education at the higher
levels, and the staggering load this
is causing among many parents, the
tax-free tuition proposal is gaining
greater and greater support.

Since we are currently engaged in
an effort to improve our educational
system and to enable as many young-
sters to attend college as is possi-
ble, such a tax cut would be in the
direct interests of our country's fu-
ture and our effort to build an edu-

cational system in the United States
second to none.

Critics of other plans to exempt the
cost of college education have said
exempting parents on all college
costs would be allowing exemptions
of different amounts and granting
unequal benefits. But there could
be few objections to allowing
exemptions in the amount of tuition
payments.

In view of the fact that tax exemp-
tions may be voted early next year
(Commerce Secretary Luther Hodges
recently reiterated his call for such
cuts), the college tuition exemption
should certainly be given serious
consideration by Congressmen and
Senators, and by all citizens.

Business Review

Vacation travel to Flori-
da, already running ahead
of record-setting 1961,
will get an added boost
from the elimination of the
federal travel tax, Develop-
ment Commission Chair-
man-Director Wendell Jar-
rard predicts.

"We were already assur-
ed of an excellent tourist
year," Jarrard explained.
"And the action by Con-
gress eliminating the 10
per cent tax on train and
bus tickets and cutting
the plane fare tax from 10
per cent to five per cent
is certain to give travel to
Florida by common carrier
an added shot in the arm."

The Commission's figures
show that an estimated
10,225,223 tourists
came to Florida in the
first nine months of this
year, compared to 9,985,-
078, for the same period
last year.

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

3954121

395-1131
Ambulance
395-1J00

"When we consider that
last year broke all Flori-
da tourist records with a
total of some 13,000,000
visitors, the fact that we
have an increase this year
over last is particularly
encouraging," he continu-
ed.

Jarrard said there were
numerous other barometers
which confirmed the Com-
mission's statistics.

"Take the revenue from
the State Road Depart-
ment's 10 toll projects as
an example," he said.
"During the first 10
months of this year, these
projects collected more
revenue than they did in
all of last year or all of
any previous year. While
some of this increase un-
doubtedly resulted from
greater use by residents,
there can be no doubt that
a substantial part came
from a larger volume of
tourists."

Several common carriers
confirmed that their busi-
ness through October was
as good or in some cases
substantially better than
last year.

Travel into Florida dur-
ing the first nine months

followed a pattern that
has become almost tradi-
tional in recent years. Some
85 per cent came by auto-
mobile, 10 per cent by
plane and two per cent
each by train and bus.

Views
Sarvepalli Radhakrish-

nan, President of India:
"What has happened to

India today may happen to
anyone tomorrow."

Nikita Khrushchev, Pre-
mier of Russia:

"Now that the issue of
'peace or war' has been
removed there is no need
of a summit meeting with
President Kennedy."

Richard N. Nixon, for-
mer Vice President:

"You won't have Nixon
to kick around any longer.
Because this, gentlemen,
is my last press confe-
rence."

Pierre Salinger, Press
Secretary:

"The press is a power-
ful and great enough insti-
tution to withstand criti-
cism. So is the presidency.

VERSE: bytedohmer

Thunder, lightning, wind and rain;
Suddenly cool - then plenty of hail.
There's nothing new in nature's show;
Same routine since long.
Thunder, lightning, wind and rain;
In a thousand years - 'twill be the same.

With all the travelers we have around town, it
might be interesting to add a few facts about Alas-
ka to their information.

Seasoned sourdoughs prefer to travel the Alaskan
highway in the winter. But when they do, they use a
technique for emergency blizzard protection that is
familiar in Florida's citrus groves.

This is but one of many surprising bits of infor-
mation picked up by the AAA's Harvard Crabtree,
field representative for much of Florida, on a
19,000 mile inspection trip to Alaska just conclud-
ed.

Crabtree, whose home is in Riviera Beach, nor-
mally spends his time checking hotels, motels,
restaurants and attractions in the Boca Raton area
and other areas in the southern half of Florida. But
he spent 13 weeks finding out how the AAA member
on a trip to America's 49th state would fare. ;

"The Alaskans prefer to drive the Alaskan high-
way during the winter because the snow is hard,
packed, easy to drive on, with no dust or flying
gravel," Crabtree said. "But they always take
along some old tires and spare gasoline. Then, if
they're stranded, they'll be sure to have enough
heat to stay alive until rescue comes. That's using
the same method as Florida's citrus groves during
a cold spell."

The quantity and,quality of overnight accommoda-
tions along the Alaska highway have improved tre-
mendously during the past two years, crabtree noted.

"You are never more than 30 miles from gasoline.
Mechanics are excellent at improvising if they don't
have a particular part you may need. And good air
service makes it possible to have parts flown in
within 24 hours," he said.

"There's no longer any need to start out loaded
down with every conceivable spare part for your
automobile," the travel expert asserted. "With a
car in good shape, with six ply or oversize tires, a
fanbelt is about the only essential spare part."

Don't bother to take the pick and shovel along.
It's unlikely you'll find enough gold to pay for the
trip. Mining is done for the precious metal, but only
on a massive scale. There's an oil boom in the
Kenai peninsula and highly competitive hush-hush
explorations are conducted by some of the world's
largest companies. But, said Crabtree, most of this
work is done in the dead of winter, when the spongy
muskeg is frozen hard enough for long snow-trains
to travel on.

One thing which impressed Crabtree as a definite
help to the Alaska Highway traveler was the inva-
sion of 24-hour coin-operated laundries. These are
located in virtually all of the major stopping points
along the road, and are'heavily used.

Road conditions are variable.

We can both live with con-
structive criticism without
sensitivity."

Robert C. Byrd, Senator
(D., W.Va.) concerning re-
lief in Washington, D.C:

"We have discovered in
the District of Columbia —
the national capital — a
situation which is deplor-
able. It has been deter-
mined to be factual."

V.K. Krishna Menon, for-
mer Defense Minister of
India:

"In this situation which
faces our country as the re-
sult of the unprovoked in-
vasion of our territories by
China, I submit that it is
appropriate and necessary
that the portfolio of de-
fense be taken over by
you."

Billy Graham, evangelist:
"I am convinced that 75

per cent of the people of
Latin America are very
anti-Communist. But they
have been waiting for our
leadership to demonstrate
their support."

Andrian Nikolayev,
one of the latest Russian
cosmonauts in a radio
message:

"Flying over your great
country, I convey from
the Soviet space ship
Vostok III greetings to
the gifted American peo-
ple. I wish peace and
happiness to the people
of your country."

For a BIG
Christmas,
'63

Join Our
1963
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
NOW !

Look ahead to a really
BIG Christmas, next year.

Then take steps to get a BIG
"check for bountiful gifts shopping
to make this dream come true.

Join our 1963 Christmas Club now. See how little-by-little
adds up to a lot of Christmas joy !

T* $25

Twice $1
A M o n t h -

$2

$75 $125 $250 $500

$10 $20

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121

HARBOUR

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION. Harbour/East... on the Intracoastal

Waterway... and EAST of Federal Highway (U.S. 1), js

seconds away from the ocean, minutes away

downtown Boca Raton and Delray Beach

m

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. Fed. Ccsgg 395-4711 BILL MITCHELL

awtut

HAflBOURf

j aoeaj
-BATON

Waterways give direct access to the ocean for any size boat. Bridges are no problem.!

Boca Raton's only 1OO%
Waterfront Community

offers
• CITY WATER AND SEWERAGE Plus

• FREE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE. You can make variations in floor plans and exterior designs.
• Harbour Associates offer an exclusive "DELAYED BUILDING PLAN." A small deposit will

insure choice of lot and guarantee price of home against increase.
• Deep, wide canals opening into the Intracoastal Waterway.

• Underground electrical service and city sewerage system. ,/s&
• Waterfront Homes with Central Heating and Air Conditioning by General |gft$Electric.

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED MODELS from $ 2 6 , 9 5 0

HARBOUR/EAST HOMES • 641 N.E. 27th STREET • BOCA RATON • PHONE 305-3122
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FIRE!
"F i re" is one word that can send shivers through almost anyone. From the fire-

man's standpoint, it deserves a great deal of caution, although to a well-trained
man, it 's a more or less predictable enemy. To test their skill and to learn more
about their enemy, Boca Raton's Fire Department set fire to a condemned building
on North Dixie highway. Using low pressure fog and minimal quantities of water,
the firemen were able to bring the fire, which completely engulfed the frame build-
ing, under control in a matter of minutes. Note the highly explosive black.smoke in
the left corner of the top picture. Fire Lieutenants Dan Andrews (left) and Sal
Matteis directed the drill.
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St. Andrew's School Will
Administer Admission Tests
The Rev. Hunter Wyatt-

Brown Jr., headmaster,
has announced that
Saint Andrew's School
will be a testing center in
the nationwide adminis-
tration of the Secondary
School Admission Tests
(SSAT) Dec. 8.

Over 23,000 candidates
are expected to take the
SSAT during the 1962-63
academic year, pr. Wyatt-
Brown said, an increase
of 10 per cent over last
year.

More than 300 indepen-
dent secondary schools
in the United states re-
quire candidates to take
the SSAT, which is design-
ed to assist in .the selec-
tion of students for admis-
sion to grades 1 through
11. The examinations con-
sist of a General School
Ability Test and a Read-

ing Test to measure the
student's ability to solve
arithmetic problems, to
use words and to under-
stand what he reads.

These tests are develop-
ed and administered by
Educational Testing Ser-
vice under the direction of
the Secondary School Ad-
mission Test Board, an
association of indepen-
dent (private) secondary
schools. ETS, a nation-
wide nonprofit educational
organization, also de-
velops tests and testing
programs for the College
Entrance Examination
Board as well as for
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appropriate professional
groups and government
agencies.

Interested parents and
counselors may obtain a
revised edition of the
guidance booklet, "Ad-
mission to Independent
Secondary Schools" by
writing: Secondary School
Admission Test Board,
ETS, Princeton, N.J.
Application forms may be
obtained from the same
address.

The Dollars for scholars
program at the University
of Florida receives nine
dollars from the federal
government for every dol-
lar contributed to the Uni-
versity for scholarships
under the National De-
fense Education Act.

"All I want for Christmas is
my own EXTENSION phone"

Hotel Greeters.to Meet
Richard L. Almarode, co- S i O n to direct the hospital-

ordinator, hospitality-1 jjy industry's educational
education programs of the program.

Presenting 1963 Quality

ADMIRAL8

Admiral advanced quality
features give you finest

COLOR and BLACK
and WHITE Pictures

ADMIRAL PRECISION COLOR
DEMODULATOR CIRCUITRY

EXCLUSIVE DIGITAL TUNING
CONTROL CENTER

SIMPLIFIED COLOR
CONTROLS
"Color" knob brings true-to-
life color, "Tint" knob per-
mits "custom shading" of
color scenes.

THE LOMBARDY
Magnificent Italian Provincial lowboy console styling in genu-
ing veneers and hardwood solids. Ail new quality crafted hori-
zontal chassis. Exclusive digital tuning system with "Diales-
cent" channel numerals. Simplified front tuning color con-
trols. Exclusive Admiral "Super DX-40" turret tuner. Preset
fine tuning. Two balanced front speakers. Cabinet size: 32%"
high, 45 ' / / wide, 209/i6" deep. Model LV261—Walnut.

$495 and up
See Our Classified Ad on page 7
For Coupon Worth $25

ADMIRAL®
Mark of QualityThroughout the World.

OPEN
EVENINGS
TILL 8 P.M.

SOUTHERN
15>27 N. Federal Hwy Boca Raton 395-4666

be the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Hotel
Greeters of America Venice
Charter 40, according to
Francis E. Shea of Boca
Raton, president.

The gathering will be
held at the Coral Ridge
Hotel Dec. 11 in the El
Greco Room at 8 p.m.

Hotel Greeters of Charter
19, the Miami area, have
been invited to meet with
Charter 40 for this event.

Almarode, formerly of
Richmond, Va., was re-
cently employed by the
advisory council in educa-
tion to the Florida Hotel
and Restaurant Com mis-

HOW TO TRAVEL IU LUXURY WITHOUT EEALLY FLYING
The exciting new '63 Chevrolet has captured the silence and effort-
less ease of jet flight and translated it to highway travel. Every new
Chevrolet, whether it's a luxury Impala, a low-priced Bel Air or a
Biscayne, now has self-adjusting brakes, a Delcotron generator to
extend battery life, and the ingenious new flush-and-dry system.
A test drive of a few miles will amaze you. This '63 Chevrolet is
a quality automobile, built to travel with the very best. When
you're driving a Chevrolet, you don't take a back seat to anyone!

The make more people depend on

.and one
for Mom!

.and one
for Dad!

Who wouldn't love the bright surprise of
a very personal extension phone! In a
pretty, favorite color, of course. Fun and
privacy for the teenagers—comfort and
convenience for the grownups. These are
the thoughtful things you give when you
give extension phones. Other modern tele-
phone conveniences to consider for gift-
giving: the melodic Bell Chime, the time
and step saving Home Interphone. Just call
our business office.

Southern (m);̂  Bell

We see no reason why
we should be shrinking
violets when it comes
to asking for business.
We have a lot to offer.
For example:

We represent a number
of the best and oldest
insurance companies
in America,

We give our undivided
attention in helping a
policyholder collect on
a claim.

You'll find us experi-
enced and attentive to
your interests. We're
available 24hours a day.

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE

A6ENCY, Inc.
701 H. Fed. Hwy.

Ph. 395-4334

'63 Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe

Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits

and see four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's—'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 South Federal Highway Delray. Beach CRcst wood 6-5 24\
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Interior Planning Aids
'Americana' Home Theme

Interior decor providing
a foil for the "New Eng-
land" exteriors accentu-
ates the "Americana"
style homes now open to
the public at Camino Gar-
dens.

Two homes, the Saybrook
and the Newport, feature
traditional and modern
Spanish interiors which
blend with the floor plan-
ning for the models.

WATCH
Repairing

ONLY

Altier
Credit Jewelers

WATCH
CLEANING .
MAIN
SPRINGS . . . .

STEM and
CROWN

REGULAR
CRYSTALS. . .

Altier
Credit Jewelers

44S.E. lstAve.,
DOWNTOWN BOC* RATON

Traditional French and
Italian design is to be
found in the Barrington
and Cumberland models,
while more contemporary
decor has been utilized
in the Jamestown and the
Wakefield.

Visitors will find such
features as marble fire-
places, all-marble bath-
rooms, combinations of
kitchen, breakfast bar and
den, Florida rooms featur-
ing Chattahoochee pebble
covering, crystal 'fixtures
in bathrooms and dining
rooms and beaded window
curtains.

Wall papering with fab-
ric used in drapery and
chair upholstery is also
utilized in these models.

Such items as a battery-
operated clock mounted
on a piece of polished red-
wood and paintings on old
shutter board adorn the
walls of many family
rooms.

One den or family room
has been nicknamed the
"Hurricane" room because
one wall has been decorat-
ed with a map of the south-
eastern United States paint-
ed on cork board so storms
or other events can be folr
lowed easily.

On the returning list is
Charles Pavarini who,
has been spending some
time at Haworth, N.J.

Cv$t@mm I
$h*p And Save" I

5 9 5

1
Q0

A formal Spanish living room featuring furnishings imported from Spain pro-,
vides a setting for both formal and informal entertaining at Camino Gardens.
At left is a full length black marble fireplace and in the center foreground is
an antique Spanish table with a brazzier centerpiece. Most of the furnishings
include colors of old gold with accents of red.

Association Plans
Christmas Program
As a finale to its 25th

anniversary year celebra-
tion, First Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Assn. of
Lake Worth, is planning a
week-long Christmas cele-
bration.

"Christmas Around the
World" will be held the
week of Dec. 10-14 in the
main office lobby and will
feature exhibits, national
costumes, traditional mu-
sic and foods of various
countries. A special pro-!
gram will be presented
each day during "open
house."

Persons having items
which th ey would like to
display from the various
Scandinavian, Latin Amer-
ican and European coun-
tries particularly Ger-
many, France, Italy, Swe-
den, Denmark, Finland,
Norway and Mexico, may
contact Mrs. Dessie R.
Duvall, vice president
and public relations direc-
tor of the association at
JUstice 2-413.3.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following are
members of the
Boca Raton Board

|'ofRealtors. Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service

.that can be admin-
istered in the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY CO., 998
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Fede-
ral Hwy,, Boca Raton

CONN C. CURRY, 16.4 E.
Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton.

WM. DAY INC., S00 S. Federal
Hwy,, Boca Raton.

JULES G. FROSELL, 1901
S, Ocean Blvd., Boca
Raton.

H.D. GATES, 234 S. Federal
Hwy,, Boca Raton.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park R<i, Boca
Raton.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N, Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton.

MacLAREN « & ANDERSON
INC., 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd., Boca Raton.

J.C.MITCHELL 8c SONS INC.,
2 2 S. Federal Hwy.. Boca
Raton.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 7S7
S, Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

F. BYRON PARKS, 151 N.
Ocean Blvd. (AlA), Boca
Raton.

PETRU2ZELLI REALTY
INC., 232S N. Ocean Blvd.,
Coca Raton.

J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSOCIATES INC, 60 S.
Federal Hwy,, Boca Raton.

UN. WEIR & SONS, EMC,
3356 E. Atlantic Blvd.,
Pompano Beach.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600 Keys
Drive, Boca Raton,

TOWN & COUNTRY PROPER-
TIES INC., 164 E. Boca
Raton Rd,, Boca Raton,

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON

Me REYNOLD'S
Carpets

Drapery
820 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton

COMPLETELY AIR - CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

SWIMMING

Workmtniship
* C@mp@titi¥§ lutes

iboiif w Trial Serviie Offer

PACIFIC MAINTENANCE
& POOL SERVICE

Brownie Troop
Celebrates Birthday
Brownie Troop 150 cele-

brated its third birthday
this week with a party at
the Community Building.
Parents and friends were
guests.

Members of the Troop
committee are Mrs. John
C. Alley, Mrs. Floyd Bow-
ers, Mrs. John Patrick,
Mrs. Jack Rose and Mrs.
William Wilson.

Troop leaders are Mrs.
F.E. Shea and Mrs. Earl
Troxell. Mrs. Otto Yark
was an assistant leader in
Troop 150 but now has be-
come a leader of her own
Brownie Troop.

Troop 150 under the
leadership of Mrs. Shea
and Mrs. Troxell and as-
sisted by Mrs. Yark and

Plans for expanded operations and a theatrical production at Bibletown, USA jy rs. Wilson, went for an
were outlined la,st weeK by Ira Lee Eshleman (center), founder of the re-named overnight campout at
Bible Conference Grounds. Cliff Arquette — "Charlie Weaver" - was special Delray Lodge in Boynton
guest at a dinner at which the plans were announced. Peter Bamum (right), Beach recently.
will be the producer-director of "The WeeK of Glory." Brownies are Kathryn C.

• , Alley, Terry Bowers, Bar-

Chapter VieWS Mague Represents Univ. S c a n d i n a v i a n T h e m e S i f ^ u S S "Sren
Roscoe E. Mague of For Trave l Club Mitchell, Karen Moulder,

Stella Patrick, Mary June
Rose, Patricia Ann Shea,

Stobaugh, Layne
Eileen Troxell,

Changed Listings, Additional Listings, Ads in Yellow Pages
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now tor
change listings in the Telephone Directory. And
remember — additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for little
extra cost.

Mr. Businessman — Be sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages — the best way to tell
people how to find you. Smart Shoppers heed the
advice to "Let your fingers do the walking . . .
Read the ads . . . Learn the facts . . . Find it fast
. . . Shop the Yellow Pages way."

Norma

PiBlTl Boca Raton is an alumni "The . Scandinavian
of The George Washington countries" will be the

A film on cancer was University in Washington, theme of tonight's
presented by a member of D.C. meeting of the Boca Raton £. u „ T T ~ " " " •"""""I
the American Cancer So- Mague is one of 621 T r a v e l Club at the Boca Michelle Ursomanno, Janet
ciety at the meeting of alumni who represent the Ratpn Elementary School W l l J ^ s ° n >

 v
B ° m i e W l l s o n

Epsilon Pi chapter Beta1 university at local high at 8 p.m.
Sigma Phi last night at schools in all fifty states jan B. Bergendahl will
University Lanes. in a prOgram sponsored discuss his native Norway.

Mrs. Robert Agnew was jointly by the institution's —
hostess. alumni office and educa- Bir ths

Guests were sorority tional counseling office.,
sisters of xi Gamma sig-

Southern (All Bel I
... Qxmuiiuj uittk "tka Fiihu

LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING
swot* Trie

w——»\^—-—

Yellow
Pages

and Debra Yark.

go "first class"...goxelectric! *'*.

ma, exemplar chapter of

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Par-
dew, 2401 N.E. Fifth Ave-
nue, Boca Raton, announceBeta Sigma Phi. Christmas.

Sorority members filled Plans were discussed the birth of a daughter at
two baskets for needy f o r t n e group's annualBethesda Memorial Hospi-
families at Thanksgiving. Christmas party.
Each member also brought
two gifts each for patients
in mental hospitals for

tal.

Social Security
EXHIBIT

will be in our Boynton Beach
office lobby

THROUGH FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 30th

M L %kmlm Y@t§ky§n
Field Representative of

Social Security Bureau
will be at our BOYNTON BEACH

OFFICE Friday, November 30
from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. to answer any of
your questions about your Social Security benefits.

FREE INFORMATION — FREE LITERATURE

MAIN OFFICE: 2OO LAKE AVE., LAKE WORTH

R, E. Branch, President

901 South Federal Highway
BOYNTON BEACH

M. Z. Werts, Vice Prcs. Mer.

WE JUST LOVE OUR
PANELED DEN I "

mm
ON-THE-SPOT

ESTIMATES ON

mmum ?

PHONE FOR

THERE'S

"We'd wanted just such a
room for years, and the
folks at STANDARD SUP-
PLY & LUMBER showed
us how we could have* it
easily and economically
. , . with the help of their
high-quality, reasonably-
priced remodeling materi-
als. They arranged Easy
Monthly Payments, too!"

mmmm
N0 0BU6ATI0N !

TANDARD
8UPPLY a LUMBER CO.
TOOLS'HARDWARE'PA I NT» LUM8ER*(

172 N.W.13& STREET • PUHC 3 9 5 ' 3 2 0 3

don't be half modern... go ail the way
with

ELECTRIC RANGE and ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
It's cheaper to go ALL-ELECTRIC than to use a combina-
tion of services. More than a million Florida families have

"switched" to flameless electric cooking and electric water heating.

A Major Electrical Appliance Makes a Popular...Practical...Preferred "Family Gift'
MODERN flameless Elec-
tric Ranges are cleaner,
cooler, faster, safer". They
heat the food — not the
kitchen. No flame, no
fumes, no constant-burn-
ing pilot, lights to disturb
peace of mind. Fully auto-
matic controls let you
cook entire meals without
pot.-watching. YES! —
flameless makes the big
difference!

Visit your electric appliah

liiiiiiiiiiiiililili

D

NEW super-fast flameiess
Electric Water Heaters
are completely automatic.
No waiting, no worry . . .
always lots of hot water
in a hurry. Super-safe, too,
for precious peace of mind.
Require no venting...so
can be installed anywhere,
even in a closet. YKS! —
flamelesB makes the big
difference!

dealer, plumbing or electrical contractor. .. TOD A Y.

/...ANO ELECTRIC GIVING, TOO

are included in every
Medallion Home.

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA



Church Services
BOCA RATON
FIRST METHODIST

N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. GUI, pastor. Sun-
dav school 9:45 a.m. Church
Services 8:45 and 11 a.m. Nuiy
sery for children. MYF meets
Sun.' 6 p.m. in the Church Hall.
Sunday Evening Service, 7:30
p.m. Choir rehearsa] Thursday,
8 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor.
Sunday Church School, 8:45
a.m. Worship services 10 a.m.
and 11:15 a.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Boca Raton Road. Sundays
7:40 a.m. Matins, 8 a.m. Holy
Eucharist, 9 a.m. Family Eucha-
rist (Sunday School), 11 a.m.

Morning Prayer & Holy Eu-
charist (1st and 3rd Sundays),
Morning Prayer (2nd and 4th
Sundays).

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
PauJ L. Manning, pastor. Sun-
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon mass-
es. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily
mass weekdays 8 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Chamber of Commerce Building,
Federal Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available. Testimony
meetings Wednesdays 8 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule;
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Road. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. Nursery
during 10:30 service,

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Paik Rd.
Rev. William Towery, Pastor.
Morning worship 1 1 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m. Training
Union 6:30 p.m. Evening wor-
ship 7:15. Mid-week prayer
service. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Choir
rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wednesday.
The nursery is open at all of
these services.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira Lee
Eshleman, minister. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m.; Sunday wor-
ship at 11 a.m.; evening service

'That We Might Know*
Is Rev- Gill 's Topic

"That We Might Know"
will be the sermon topic of
the Rev. Dan Gill at both
services Sunday at First
Methodist church.

The official board will
meet at the church Monday
at 7:30 p.m.

A number of persons from

at 7:30 p.m.; Communion ser-
vice at 6;30 p.m., Memorial
Hall. Wednesday night prayer
and praise service at 7.

MORAVIAN
S.W. 12th Ave. in Boca Raton
Square. Christian D. Weber,
Minister. Sunday School, 9:45:
a.m. Church Service, 11 a.m.

CAMPUS HILL BAPTIST
1675 N.W. Fourth Avenue, Frank
Ferrin, pastor. Sun-

day School, 9:45 a.m. Morning

Worship, u a.m. Evening Wor- side at this meeting. Re-
WorshiPl 7:00. p.m. Wednesday pOr(;S of the WOrk Of the

churches
Palm Beach

Local Couple Honored 'A Wonderful Work' Is
By Lake Ytarth Church Rev. Shiphorst's Topic

Mr. and Mrs. Eskil Ed- "A Wonderful Work" will
berg of Boca Raton were be the topic of the sermon
honored recently at a pot- to be delivered by the Rev.
luck supper and fellowship Albert G. Shiphorst at First
meeting of the Evangelical Presbyterian church Sun-
Covenant Church of Lake day.
Worth. Sunday at 7:30 p.m. a

Members of the congrega- meeting of the Westminster
tion expressed their appre- Fellowship will be held in
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Club tO Meet School, on West Robin- Western states.

son Road. Anyone interested in
The Deerfield Beach M r s . Mildred Leasor of Photography, or in seeing

Camera Club will meet to-gOca Raton will show t n e s e slides, may attend,
day at 7:30 p.m. in t h e c o i o r s i i d e s Of her 1961, F o r f u r t h e r information

of the Deer-ten-week trip through 22
Junior High

phone 395-2649.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICES

First Methodist will attend ciation of the Edberg's ser- the church.
the West Palm Beach dis-
trict conference at the
First Methodist Church of
Riviera Beach Dec. 4. Dr.
Laurie G. Ray, district
superintendent, will pre-

Prayer Service, 7:30 p.m.
local
West
will be presented.

Bishop James W. Henley,
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR w h o h a s J u s t returned from
35th st. and 3rd Ave. N.W. a visit to mission stations

L. Eastman, pas- fa gou(;n America Will
Services: Sunday

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
Boca Raton Fellowship, confe-

rence room of University Bowl
service at 10 a.m. Sundays,

Rev. Albert
tor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for
there is a nursery available.
Morning Worship, If a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal. Wed-
nesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

DEERFIELD BEACH
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Foster Pnrkei
and Harry Anderson. Morning

worship, 9:30 and 11 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST
1 hlock west of U.S. No. 1 and
V, block north of Sample Road.
Wes Auger, pastor. Worship
service 11 a.m. Sunday School
9:45. Gospel preaching service
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30.

TRINITY REFORMED
S.E. Second Court and Eighth
Terrace, Deerfield Beech. Rev,
Vernon Hoffman, pastor. Mom-
ing Service 10:45 a.m. Sunday
"School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF THE PALMS

(Congregational). So. Federal
Highway at S. E. First St., Del-
ray Beach. Rev. Duane W. Smith,
pastor. Worship service, 11 a.m,

DELRAY PRESBYTERIAN
320 N.E. Fifth Avenue, Del ray
Beach, (U.S. Presbyterian). The
Rev. Paul W. Gess, pastor. Sun-
dBy School, 10 a.m.; Morning
worship, 11 a.m.; Evening Wor-
ship, 7:30p.m. Mid-week services,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

vice to the Lake Worth
church since its organiza-
tion and construction pro-
gram five years ago. Ed-
berg, a retired contractor
of Oak Park, 111., super-
vised construction of the
church and served as chair-

in the man of the board of trus-
district tees for several years. Mrs.

Edberg has been a member
of the choir.

More recently, Edberg
has been supervising con-
struction of the first unit

speak at 11 a,m. The con- of the Community Covenant
Church of
Beach. At
time, the Edbergs are
members of the Evangeli-
cal covenant Church of
Pompano Beach, which
plans to launch a
struction program

will convene at 9
a.m. The conference is
scheduled to adjourn at
3:45 p.m.

Choir rehearsal will be
held Wednesday in the
church. The Junior Choir
will rehearse at 7 p.m.,
and the Echo and Vesper
Choirs at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
the pastor's Study Group
meets in the church. The
"Teachings of Jesus" is ; . ,
the topic under discussion. ,"O T I

J
C E . i s hereby * l v e n t h n t

. , , „ „ i the-undersigned, under the pro-

Friday at 8 p.m. Senior v i S i o n s ot section 865.09,-
be Florida Statutes 1957, will

register with the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County,
Florida, upon receipt of proof
of publication of this notice,
the fictiUous name to-wit:

Notice is hereby given that
Dawson McKone Incorporated,
intends to register with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida,
pursuant to Section 865.09
Florida Statutes 1957, the fic-
titious name, to wit: DAWSON
McKENNA ASSOCIATES under
which we are engaged in busi-
ness at 30 S.E, Fourth St.,
Boca Raton, Florida.

Dawson McKone Incorporated
Charles E. Dawson
Charles E. Dawson, Pres.

Publish: November 15, 22, 29,
and December 6, 1962.

Choir rehearsal will
held in the church.

The Senior Choir of the
First Presbyterian Church

Royal Palm of Boca Raton, will pre-
the present sent the Christmas portion

BOCA OLD FASHIONED
WESTERN BUTCHER SHOP

of Handel' s Messiah Sun- a n d t h a l t h e pBriy interested in
sai,d business is as follows

St. Paul Lutheran To
Observe Advent Sunday

The beginning of the
church year will be usher-
ed in with an Advent Sun-
day service at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday at St. Paul Luthe-
ran church.

Pastor Eugene O. Krug
will preach.

The Sacrament of Roly
Communion will be cele-
brated this Sunday.

Sunday Pastor Krug also
will make his regular trip
to Nassau to conduct ser-
vices there for the Nassau
Lutheran church, organiz-
ed by him almost one year
ago.

the 'first of the year.

New Schedule Sunday

Rev. Hawkinson Will
Return From Cali fornia

Rev. Eric G- Hawkinson,
pastor, will return from

Trinity
Reformed
Church

NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned

SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court

S.E. 8th Terrace
Deerfield Beach

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:45 A.M.

Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.

The Rev, Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

California to officiate at _
the 11 a.m. service Sunday'
at the Evangelical Cove-
nant Church. A Communion,
service is planned.

The church meets in the
Cresthaven Civic Assn.
building in Pompano Beach.
Sunday evening services
are at 7 p.m.

CAMPUS HILL
BAPTIST CHURCH

1675 N.W. 4th AVE..

Evangelistic - Fundamental

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday

Prayer Service

9:45 a.m.
11:00 aim.
7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Frank Ferrin
Pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave. Pastor, Dan M. Gill

TWO WORSHIP SERVICES
8:45 A.M. and 11 A.M.

Church School 9:45 A.M.
Sermon:

"That We Might Know"
Air Conditioned

St. Gregory's Episcopal Church
BOCA RATON

Schedule of Services
Beginning 7 October 1962

SUNDAYS
7:40 a.m. Matins
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. Family Eucharist and

Sunday School
(Sunday School Registration
on 7th October)

11:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist and Sermon
(1st and 3rd Sundays of each month)
Morning Prayer and Sermon
(2nd and 4th Sundays of each month)

Weekday Schedule of Services as announced

§ ^ ^

At Trinity Reformed
The Rev. vernon Hoff-

man, pastor of the Trinity
Reformed Church, will
preach at both services
Sunday.

The new time for Sunday
morning services will be
10:45 a.m. The evening

day evening, Dec. 9 at
p.m. in the church. Featur- George T
ed SOloiStS Will be: SO- Dated; Navember 5, 1962

con- pranos — Mrs. J . Randolph Pubiish:Nov. s, is, 22,29,1962
after Wert, Mrs. Gustave E.

Heydt; altos — Mrs. Robert
Agnew, Mrs. Paul Finger
Jr.; bass - Paul Engle.
The public may attend.

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 720
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON DECLARING

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN, THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, NO. 19480

IN RE: ESTATE OF
MARJORIE GARVIN

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Having
Any Claims or Demands Against
Said Estate:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that you are required by
Law to present any claims and
demands which you, or either of
you, may have against the estate
of Marjorie Gsrvin, deceased,
late of said County, to the Coun-
ty Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at his office in the
court house of said County at
West Palm Beach, Florida, with-
in six calendar months from the
time of the first publication of
this notice. Each claim or de-
mand shall be in writing, and
shall state the place of resi-
dence and post office address of
the claimant, and shall be sworn
to by the claimant, his agent, or
his attorney, and any such claim
or demand not so filed shall be
void.

David Garvin
As executor of the Last
Will and Testament of
Marjorie Garvin, deceased.

Law Offices, W.H.'Hallman
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executor

Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned intends to reg-
ister with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Bench
County, Florida, pursuant to
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes
1957, the fictitious name, to
wit: CHEESE "N STUFF,
under which we are engaged in
business at 20 S. E. 1st Ave.,
Boca Raton, Flu.

TROPICAL CHEESE and
WINE CORP.
Phil Alpert, President

Publish: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6,
13, 1962,

Cc

First Baptist To Hold
Party, Picnic Friday

First Baptist church
adults will hold a beach
party and picnic Friday
at 7 p.m. on the beach at
the north city limits.

Rev. William Towery _ _ , .
will speak Sunday at the Community Presbyterian
11 a.m. service on "In the To Mark Advent Sunday

alvary Baptist Will
Start Conference Wed.

"God Revealing Himself"
will be the subject of Pas-
tor Wes Auger's sermon at
the 11 a.m. service of Cal-
vary Baptist Church of

services begin at the regu- N o r t n Pompano.
lar time of 7 p.m. and Rev. A t t h e 7 : 3 0 P-m- service
Hoffman will continue his t h e series on the Book of

the Revelation will con-
tinue. Pastor Auger's ser-
mon subject will be "Per-
garrios, The church That

The Guild For Chris- Soughtjhe Approval of the
tian Service will have its World."

series on the Seven
Churches from the book of
Revelation. Sunday School
begins at 9:30 a.m.

annual Christmas program
at the church Dec. 5 at
7:30 p.m.

Fullness of Time." His
topic at the evening ser-
vice will be: "Being
Grateful for the Church."

At 7 p.m. Tuesday the
Cabinate will meet, follow-
ed by adult choir practice.
Sunday School teachers
and officers will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. The
monthly church business
meeting is scheduled for
7:30 Wednesday.

Advent Sunday, Dec. 2,
Community Presbyterian
Church in Deerfield Beach
will hold two services cen-

Wednesday night, Dec. 5,
Calvary will start its mis-
sionary conference. This
conference will be held for
three nights and will fea-
ture sermons by M.L. Mos-
er Jr. who heads the work
of Latin American Mis-
sions in Mexico. Mr. Moser
is the director of a semi-
nary in Villaherinosa that
has graduated more than

tering in the theme "Now Is go Mexican preachers.

Rev. Frank Ferrin To
Speak at Campus Hill

Rev. Frank Ferrin will
speak Sunday on the sub-

ject, "Bourne by Four" at
the 11 a.m. service at
Campus Bill Baptist
Church.

Fifty-six per cent of
Australia's population is
concentrated in the vari-
ous state capitals.

UNITARIAN
uNIVERSALiST
BOCA RATON
FELLOWSHIP

Conference Room
of

University Bowl

Church Service
SUNDAY

10:00 A.M.
For Information
Call 395-1688

the Exceptable Time.
The minister, Rev. Ar-

land V. Briggs, will preach
at the 9:30 and 11 a.m.
services. The music will
be under the direction of
Flliot A. Alexander, or-
ganist-director, assisted
by the youth and sanctuary
choirs.

Sunday School classes
will meet from 9:30 to
10:30, and the junior high
and senior high youth
groups at 6:30 p.m. in the
church.

Monday at 10 a.m. the
Womens Association study
group led by the minister,
will meet in the church li-
brary. The board of elders
will hold its regular
monthly-meeting Dec. 3 at
7:30 p.m. in the library.

Wednesday, the womens
executive board will meet
at 10 o'clock; the youth
choir at 6:15 and the
adult choir at 7:30.

Color moving pictures of
the Mexican mission field
will be shown each night
during the Conference.

Thursday, Dec. 6, an all-
day fellowship meeting of
Independent Baptist pas-
tors will be held in con-
nection with the conference.
Pastors and other Chris-
tian workers from across
the state are expected to
attend.

Boca Raton
MORAVIAN CHURCH

2 S.W. 12th Avenue
(In Boca Raton Square)

Sunday School
9:45 A.M.

Church Service
11:00 A.M.

Christian D. Weber, Minister
395-2916

Air-conditioned Ch urch Nurser

Christian Scientists
Schedule Sun. Lesson

"Ancient and Modern
Necromancy, Alias Mes-
merism and Hypnotism, De-
nounced," will be the Sun-
day lesson-sermon for the
Christian Science Society
at the 11 a.m. service at
the Chamber of Commerce
Building.

Sunday School will meet
at 9:30 a.m. Nursery facil-
ities are available at 10:45
a.m. at the First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.
building. Wednesday ser-
vices are at 8 p.m. at the
Chamber building.

The United States In-
ternal Revenue Service,
marking its centennial
this year, spends about a
half cent for every dollar
it collects.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 w. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

Rev, William Towery, pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship 7:15 P.M.

Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.

"The Southern Baptist Church in Boca Raton"

^M^i§^

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
W.M. DEUTSCI1MANN

Pastor
Phone 395-3632

ST. PAUL
MSSOURi SYNOD

SUNDAY SCIiOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

Community
j

Church
of Boca Raton

N. W. 4th. Ave.
at 6th. St.

Ira I,ee Kshleiran, Minister
Uiblu Commentator

Reuben I,. Anderson, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M,

Friendly, Fvangelicnl

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes 1957, will
register with the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County,
Florida, upon receipt of proof

and that the party interested in
said business 1 s os foliows:

Harold Low, Jr.

20bI1962 N°V" 2 9 ' ° e C ' 6 ' 1 3 '

THE INTENTION OF THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLOR- First publication: November 22,
IDA TO ANNEX CERTAIN 1962.
CONTIGUOUS UNINCORPO- Publish: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6,
RATED TRACTS OF LAND and 13, 1962.
LOCATED IN BOCA RATON
PARK.

WHEREAS, certain tracts of
land, hereinafter, described,
are contiguous to the terri-
torial limits of the City of
Boca Rnton, Florida, in un-
incorporated areas within Palm
Beach County, Florida; and

WHEREAS, said lands are
contiguous to the city limits
^md contain less than ten (10)
registered electors, and Chap-
ter 171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
permits annexation of contig-
uous territory.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:

Section 1. The City through
the City Commission, does
hereby declare its intention to
annex to the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County,
Florida, at the expiration of
thirty (30) days from the final
passage of this Ordinance, the
following contiguous, unincor-
porated tracts of land in Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wit:

Lots 1 thru 16 and Lots 22,
24, 26 and 28, Block 532; Lot
20, Block 533; Lots 8, 11 and
12, Block 534; and Lot 15,
Block 535; and including that
part of all alleys, streets, roads
and avenues lying adjacent
thereto; all lying within Replat
of North Deerfield on sheets 1
and 3 of Hillsboro Park Addi-

tion, Plat No. 9, a Subdivision
by the Mizner Development
Corporation in Sec. 36, T. 47S,
R, 42E, filed in Plat Book 14,
Page* 5 and 7. Also, Lots 17
thru 21, Lots 23, 25, 27 and 29
thru 32, Block 17; Lots 1 thru
19 and 21 thru 26, Block 18;
all of Block 19; Lots 1 thru 7,
Lots 9 and 10, and Lots 13
thru 32, Block 20; all of Blocks
21 and 22; Lots 1 thru 14 and
16 thru 26, Block 23; all of
Block 24 and Parcel described
as Oleander Park; and includ-
ing that part of all alleys,
streets, roods, and avenues
lying adjacent thereto; all ly-
ing within Palm Beach Farms
Company, Plat No. 10, of
North Deerfield shown on
sheets 2, 3, and 4, filed in
Plat Book 6, Pages 11, 13, and
14, Public Records, Palm
Beach County, Florida.

SectionJL_Aft e r f i n a l pass-
age, this ordinance shall be
published in full once a week

for four consecutive weeks in
Boca Raton News, a newspaper
of general circulation in Polni
Beach County, Florida and a
copy posted on the city bulletin
board for the said period of
thirty days.

Section 3. If no objection to
such annexation be filed and
served within thirty days from
final passage of this ordinance
an ordinance will be considered
to annex such lands to the City
and to redefine the boundary
lines of the City and to include
therein the said parcels of lfind.

FIRST READING the 30th day
of October, 19fi2.

SECOND READING ill full and
adopted the 13th day of
November, 19 62.

CITY OK BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By s/ John R. Brnn.lt

John R. Brandt, Mayor
ATTEST:
s/ J aco b Heidi

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT
IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORI-
DA BY REVISING SECTION 25-
62, WHICH IS THE DISTRICT
ZONING MAP OF SAID CODE,
PROVIDING THAT THE ZON-
ING MAP BE CHANGED
FROM R-l-D RESIDENTIAL TO
B-l ON A PART OF LOT 20,
BLOCK 22 OF BOCA RATON
HILLS

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Rston on the 4th day of
December, 1962, to consider
and take action on the proposed
amendment and change in thu

Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed frotn
R-l-D Residential to B-l Local
Business on the following prop-
erty:

"The North 1,260 feet of the
South 1,867. 2 feet of the West
330 feet of Lot 20, Block 22,
Boca Raton Hills, Section 3,
Plat Book 23, Pages 76 thru
87, Inclusive, Public Records,
P aim Beach County, Flori-
da."

For public examination a copy
of publication of this notice, of the proposed Ordinance to ef-
th e fictitiou s name to-vvit: feet such change is on file in

BOCA CYCLE AND t h e o f H c e o f t h e C U y C l e r k -
LAWN MOWER SHOP

CITY O F BO CA RATON,
FLORIDA
By Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, CitTcIerk

Publish: Nov. 22 and 29, 1962
roof of Publication.

DUE TO OUR EXPANSION and
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

WE HAVE a NEW PHONE NUMBER

\ y*sS COMPLETE LAUNDRY
SERVICE FOR

HOMES - APT5. - MOTELS

ONE-DAY SHIRT
LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANING -LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS 5 395.52OO

30 S.E. 1st. STREET

22, 2<), and

Furnish Proof oJ Publication

Publish: Nov. 15,
Dec. 6, 13, 1962.

JOHN D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, Inc.

489 N.E. 20th. St.
Boca Raton

Winfield
Shopping Center

Phone 395-1511

JOIIN n.

Steprescniing * TRAVKI.KB'S Insiintnci1

NATIONAL Casualty Co.

AUTO - M.IKK - FIRE
MARINE - HOME OWNERS

NA$P Auto Insurance

•HOSPITALI/ATION
! ANNUITIKS - RON IIS

SPACE FOR LEASE
IS 160 ft.

. . in Booi Raton News BJdg.

Inquire Boca Raton News
- or -

SEE YOUR BROKER

S.E. Second St.

* Low rmiUl

* Ofl'-slreot, jiiirkiiu

* Central locution

* Zono - (!-l
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,-O'R'EENh,
• STAMPS •
* • " • • *

Red @r Ysltow Tropical Drink

Delicious Weichode

Old Fashion Flavor, Heinz

Tasty Heins Cream of

Another Heitiz Soup Favorite

dmmumm STAMPS
this coupon and ourchost oh *

FOLGIR'S SNSTANr COFFEE
giant 10-oz. $"129

..lb- .'69FREi
«6**CGREEN STAMPS

with this coupon and purchase of:
NEW DECANTER BOTTLE!

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC

FREE
j&WGREEN STAMPS

wit!) this coupon and purchase of;
CUTEX 8c-OFF LABEL

NAIL POLISH REMOVER
giant

FREE
J&WGREEN STAMPS

with this couaaa and aurchasB of:

Dirr's Gold Sea! Bag Sausage

2 lbs. 89*
>1 (Expires I

FREE
STAMPS

will) this coupon and aurchase of:
99$ OK MORE IN OUR FRESH

SEAFOODS DEPARTMENT.. .
>« (Expires Sat., Dec. 1 , 1962)

& P Cream Style

Golden Corn

with this coupon end purchasa of:

PORK LOIN ROAST (either end)
Sb. 39c

Half or Whole Loin, 45c lb.
(Expires Sat., Oct. 1, 13G2)

rassmesat
Plain or Self-Rising (limit' 1)

Pillsbyry Flour
y Crocker's Famous

isqyick Flow
Bath's BlacSi Uawk Honey Glazed

Mueller s Quick-Mcai Favorite

Herman s Orange Band

Swift's Premium ProTen Gov'fr-Inspected Heavy WesternWhite or Colored (deal pack)

eisey Tissue. . . 2 PRICES

EFFECTIVE

THRU SAT.

DEC. Is f l

//HERE SHOPPING

IS A PLEASURE

STAMPS
iji) this coupon and purchase of:

Breakfast Club Bag Sausage

,, 59*

(Half or Whole Loin, 45e lb.)

Golden RipeFarm House Apple, Peach, Cherry
22-02. $ |

14 OZ.

LOAFWith Pearl Onions, Birds Eye

Green Peas
j Morton's Beef, Chicken, Turkey

Crisp Western CeHo-Packed

Core©
U.S. No. 1 Genuine Idaho

Salisbury's New Crescent

Dinner Rolls ....8eo

Tasty Mild Wisconsin

Cheddar Cheese pl
Miss Wisconsin Cheddar Style

n Cheese xliT

Pictswcefr Frosen Concentrate

Mrs. Paul's Family Size

Fish Sticks
SaaPak Quick Frosen Svacdad 7-ox. /M ^Fikrffi1 pm=-™| U . 5 . H o . 1 GcsiH,

^ " LJ Pofctoes

U.S. Highway 1 and'5th. kn,
Boci Raton, Fla.

l i r e S h i p p i n g Center
212 S. Federal Highway
Deerfseld Beiclir Fla.

<••*)


